


The highest bid 
... amongst bridge players is 

for Thomas De La Rue's Ll N ETTE 

and CROWN playing cards 

LINETTE II c II SERIES 

The Clubman's Playing Cards. 
Geometrical design in red and 
blue to make playing pairs
linen grained. 
Packed singly in tuck cases. 
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CROWN SERIES 

The world renowned Popular 
Playing Cards in geometrical 
design in red and blue to make 
playing pairs - linen grained. 
Packed singly in tuck cases. I 
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FORWARD LpOK , 
The l}lOSt important lesson from 

the trials in December is that the 
gap between the younger players 
in B~itain and those in countries 
such as France, Italy and Sweden, 
is beginning to narrow. If the 
B.B.L. selectors are prepared to 
take a long view they will find 
room for new players in the 
British team even if they are not, 
on the evidence of trials, quite the 
best available. 

FROM TWO ANGLES 

With two long articles about 
the trials, one technical and · 
one, as !t were, from a seat in the 
gallery, we are giving the event 
more space than editorially would 
have 'been thought advisable a 
year ago. The conclusion to be 
drawn from the answers to the 
Noyember Competition; however, 
is that readers can " take it." 

SHE BREATHES I 

, One of the prize-winners in that 
competition asked for details of 
how conventions like the Texas. 
were working out in top class 
play, and another asked for more 
humorous article~. Killing two 
birds with one stone (our first and 
last editorial cliche for I 957), we · 
present this month one of Bridge 

s 

World editor " ·Sonny" Moyse's 
famous Jackie articles. Jackie, · 
by the way, is a real- and most 
likeable- person. 

The monthly competition? 
Next month, we promise. 

SYSTEM CLASH 

Events to watch in the next few 
weeks : England v. Wales at St. 
Ermin's Hotel, January 19 and 20 ; 
the rubber bridge match a t Set
fridges between Konstam and 
Dodds, playing CAB, and Mollo 
and Gardener, playing Gardener, 
• January 22- 24; and the Masters 

Pairs at the London Club , 
February 9 and 10. 

HEARD AT THE TRI(US 

" Peter the Prof essor" S win
nerton-Dyer, having entered 900, 
1,100 and 2,800 in the opponents' 
column: " 1 did not come to play 
in these trials in my capacity ali 
a Senior Wrangler." 

LOOSE LIVING lN LEEDS 

" Bridge clubs are of two types 
- propriety clubs and members' 
clubs." - The first sentence of 
Harold Franklin's typescript on 
the Leeds Bridge Club. 

An appreciation of the late George 
Nelson appears on page 43. 
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hur u~:a;n\1 1\oll\lcmr au./ Dot!c/s lw look.r dapper and ccm./ide!Jt. ' -
Phu11n lr .. ... •1• 



by A . MOYSE, Jr. 

"The trouble with you," said 
my wife Jackie, " is that you' re 
old-fashioned." 

" So divorce me," said. 
" What is this about? That is, 
specifically? " 

I knew 1 wouldn't get a direct 
- answer, and I didn't. Jackie 

likes to creep up on things as 
through a jungle. " You're just 
allergic to change, I guess. Any 
kind of change. Look at all the 
trouble I have, just getting you to 
change your suit." 

" Is this a sartorial discussion?" ' 
I asked. 

" No. It's a bridge discussion. 
The trouble with you is-" 

" I know. But now that you've 
· made your crafty approach from 
down-wind, I beg you, again, to 

• be specific." 
Her minimal conditions satis

fied , Jackie got down to business. 
,. " Why won' t you play some of 

the lovely -new conventions with 
,me? The Texas Convention, for 
instance. I was reading- " 

"You know you're forbidden 
to read certain parts of THE 
BRIDGE WORLD," I told her 
sternly. " Why do you suppose 

, I glue those pages together? 

7 

Simply because I know how 
convention-happy you are." 

.. I unglue them," she said. 
" Now stop being silly. I'm 
serious. I like the •Texas Con-

' vention, and some others too. 
Do you remember that hand last 
week, where you bid hearts and 
they led a clu'b through my. King, 
and we got a rotten score? Well, 
If you had worked it so that I 
would bid the heart suit, the club 
lead would have come up '.to-" 

" Darling," 1 said. "1 see my 
basic error. It had never pre
viously occurred to me that I 
should try to make you the de
clarer. For one reason or :mother 
I have just nev~r thought about 
~ou' as a great dummy-player. 
Now 1 see that- " 

"Very funny," she interrupted. 
" Very, ve_ry funny. Well, maybe 
I'm not terrific; but I can still do 
better with the club lead coming 
up to my King than you~ " 

" All right, all right," I said 
" So I'm weak' in the handling of 
club lea·ds. You win. So what? " 

' " So we'll play the Texas Con
vention," she said happily. 
!.!. Tonight, at duplicate." 

* • •• 
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Ou~ first ~pponents were ' a the . . opene: .• ~~ ,name the . next~ 
I d 

'th extreme Victorian up- ranking s~tt. 
a Y WI " D I' " I 'd 

! h 
1 

t ry and her husband, who ar mg, sat ,· very rea-
0 s e ' bl " Y I' htl · looked 100 per cent. neutral about sona Y· . ou a re s tg y mts-

everything. " Good evening, taken. Just sh~htly, but I wouldn't 
.. we're playing the Texas Conven- want the entire state of Texas 

tion," I announced. to gang up on The Bridge World 
" What's that 7" asked the lady on the natural bu t unfounded 

. suspiciously. notion that you , have an official · 
Jackie to o k ove r . " I t ' s a status. So, kindlyletme straight

brand new convention. From en you out. The convention is 
Texas." not a response of fou r clubs to an . 

" By remarka ble coincidence," opening no trump- it's four dia- · 
I added helpfull y. moods or four hearts. Then-" . 

" I t goes like this;" said Jackie. " Oh, that's ri$ht," said Jackie," 
- " If I jump to Four Clubs over laughing merrily. She turned to 

partner's No Trump- " the uphols tered lady. "You see, , 
" That's Gerber," snorted the it's not n.::11ly confusing at all.". 

lady-but in a ladylike way, of " Hmmmph," said the lady. . 
course. " If responder j umps to Four ·. 

" Not when we announce the Diamonds," I continued, " open- . 
Texas," said Jackie. " Now- " er must bid Four Hearts. lf the 

" Well, I must say it's all very response is Four H earts, opener 
confusing," said the lady. must bid Four Spad es. That way, 

" Madame, you ain' t kidding" if the whole thing )VOrks o~t . 
I said. ' nicely, you protect . the King ·of · 

Jackie gave me a look. .. It's clubs from a lead -through." · . 
not at all confusing if you simply " Well, it still sounds pretty~ 
understand- " silly to me," declared the lady; 

" Oh-if," 1 said. She glanced at her husband~' 
" Doesn' t it 7 " " B . I" e qutet · my wife hissed. 

She gave me a scowl and the 
opponents an angelic smile, abso
lute!~ simul taneously. I know 
that It sounds impossible, but ask 
any well-seasoned husband. " A 
Four Club response to 0 N T , ne o 

rump, Jackie said firmly, " asks 

8 

"Sure does," he said ag~ 
ably. . .. 

"It's not a bit silly, and we'~ 
u~ing it," Jackie said coldy. She 
picked up her hand, and the rest 
of us, !two-thirds meekly, did ' 
likewise. · · 

Voila: 



at my left might possibly have North dealer 
North-South game missed the squeak but she couldn' t · · '• " 

NORTH miss the rest of the performance. . 
Jackie lurched halfway across the ' 
table and, eyes rolling, said to 

WESr 

• J9 3 
CV' AQ9 
0 A85 
+ A842 

EAST 

• 7542 
CV' KJ10875 
0 2 

·CV' 6 3 
0 KQJ 10964 

+ J6 + Q1097 
SoUTH 

. AKQ1086 
CV' 4 2 
0 73 
+ K53 

The line-up was: Jackie, South ; 
the gentleman, West; myself, 
North; and the lady, 'East. And 
this was the bidding:-

NoRTH EAST SOUTH WEST 

me: "You pass ? You pass to 
my bid of Four Hearts ?" 

The lady chortled. " That's 
just what he did, dear." She 
looked at her husband, and if 
there had been any possible room 
for doubt, it was erased by the 
gleam in his eyes. " 1 pass too," 
she announced, and you could 
have filled your crankcase from 
her voice. "Your lead, dear." 

"Just a minute!" wailed 
Jackie. "Do you mean to say 
that I have to play this hand at 
Four Hearts ?" 

"Would you like to ask the 
director?" the lady suggested, 
giggling coyly. 

I NT 40 4CV' No 
No No Jackie drew in her breath and 

~ut it didn't go quite like that- the lady stopped giggling. I 
there were sidelights. didn't blame her. A · hiss like 

The most important sidelight that can scare hell out of anybody. 
occurred when the Four Heart • " My lead, my lead," mumbled 
bid came up to me and I passed. West, looking 104 per cent. 
At that point my wife uttered a neutral. " Hmmmm. 1 think
very peculiar sound. 1 can' t yes, under the, er, circumstances, 
describe it exactly, but- well, did I think I'll lead a trump'" And 

' you see that movie taken in he did- the Jack of hearts. 
' Africa, showing impali leaping all . I will now have to adopt a new 
· . over the place and giving out with technique.. This was the play:-

littlcr· squeaks? That was it. I Jackie : . " You ought to be 
~ had obviously married an impali. ashamed of yourself- you knew 

But that wasn't all. The lady I was using the Texas Conven-
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Rtptattd fur ronvt nitnre 

NoRnt 

Wr.sr 
• 7 542 

• J93 
~ AQ9 
0 A 8 5 
+A 8 42 

EAST 

~ KJ 10 8 7 5 
0 2 

·~ 6 3 
0 KQJ 10 96 4 
+ Q 10 9 7 + J 6 

SoUTH 
+A K Q 10 8 6 
~ 42 
0 73 
+ K 5 3 

tion ! " (She covered the heart 
Jack with my Queen.) " I'll 
never, never, NEVER play with you 
again ! " (She Jed a club to her 
King and her second trump back 
toward dummy. West, who was 
nothing if not cautious, put up 
the trump ten to keep Jackie 
from finessing the nine- which 
she darn well would have done, 
if I know her, and I know her.) 
" It's just that horrible stubborn 
streak of yours! " (Took the 
trick with the trump Ace, cashed 
the diamond Ace and the club 
Ace, thc:n led a spade to her 
h_and.) " I think you actually 
ltke to see me go down a million 
tricks! " (She kept on leading 
hi~h spades and West followed 
SUit to the obligato of his own 
gnashing teeth.) " We could 
have made about fifteen tricks at 
sp~des, but oh no- you wouldn't 
enJoy that!" (West, out of 

\ .... •.. · :- .. ... . . 
spades on the fifth r~und, . a~d . 
breathing hard, ruffed in with a· 
low trump-maybe Jackie was too 
upset to overruff with the nine 
. .. She wasn't.) "It's simply 
horrible, th'e contracts I have to 
play, and all because-" · 

"Darling," I said. "I 
wouldn't try to win any more 
tricks if I were you. You've 
made the contract, and may I be 
the first to congrat- " 

" You- you! " sputtered the 
lady, projecting herself (literally) 
across the table. H~r husband 
cringed. " Did you have to l~d 
a trump ? You couldn't lead my 
suit-oh no- or a spade? 

Jackie smiled. "You know, 
dea r,'' she cooed," you practically 

-called for a trump opening." 
"I did not!" The lady grabbed 

the North and South cards 
and spread them face-up. She 
looked at them carefully1 then · 
unbent a trine. " Oh, well- · 
nothing could have stopped Five · 
Spades, so I guess we'll get a top· .. ' • 

• anyway." 

10 

Jackie bit her lip savagely, so I . 
rushed to the rescue. "Maybe,' ~· 
and maybe not. D'ya know, I · · _ 
have a hunch that there will be · 
lots of North-South pairs in Six ~ ' 
Spades, down one." · 

Of course I didn't mean it-. 
~ut Jackie's smile was such a .-
lovely reward. · · 

Let's not leave, any thunder. u~WtoiCn,· , 



It would take quite some bidding to get diamond. Declarer goes up with the 
to Six Spades on these North-South- . Ace on table, pulls all the trumps, and 
hands, but that slam contract could be finesses in hearts. After c::)A and a 
made, against any defence. heart ruff, he plays the last trump, and -

Suppose that West opens his singleton East cannot protect both minors. 

. . 

. Th'e lt1terJiatio11al 
'I 

-_Team Trials . 
by CLAUDE RODRIGUE 

A large gallery watched with 
. keen interest the first stage of the 
. - B.B.L. selection scheme for the 
· men's team. This consisted of 

five matches of 32 boards played 
by six teams, with as reward: _2 
victory points for winning a match · . 
by 5 I.M.P. or more, and 1 V.P.' 
for a draw. In the event ,of a 
tie on V.P's. the ' winning learn 
would be the one with the best 

NoRTH 

• 9 
<:?A KJ10964 
0 6 
+ Q983 

SOUTH 

+ AKJ1032 
<:? Q 5 
0 A532 
+ K 

match point quotient (i.e. plus · The Norths who bid Two 
I.M.P. divided by minus I.M.P.) ' Hearts over One Spade were 

Round 1 stymied over partners' rebids of 
Preston ( 43) 63 beat J. Tar/o Three and Four spades and found 

· ( 4) 29. Four Hearts and No Bid re-
Mereditll (13) 38 beat Reese spectively. At two tables only 

( 19), 31. was this excellent slam contracted: 
Truscott (29) 35 beat Flint 

(12) 25. 
(Half-time scores in brackets.) 
The same boards were played 

in all ma~ches of the same-round; 
· and a worthy board I was the 
f~llowing :-

11 

SoUTH NORTH 
ScluJplro 

4<:? 

Pr/dQy Flint 

•• 4<:? 
4NT (Clllb.) 6<:? 

... -· , ' 



. In the second half, board 24 .. 
provided a different auction and 

0 

result at every table. 

East dealer 
North..South game 

NoRm 
, + AKQJ65 
~ AJ 9 7 
0 J 
+ 94 

W EST EAST 
• 9 742 + 3 
~ K4 ~ 108 
0 AK 8 0 Q 6 54 
+ A J 10 6 + KQ 8 732 

Sot..TH 
• 10 8 
~ Q 6 5 32 
0 1097 3 2 
+ 5 

WEST EAST 
Gardt ttrr Rou 

3+ 
3NT No 

North cashed 
collected 150. 

six tricks and 

SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 
St~. imt'r R. Shar,. Prtslort J , Slrart>-Irs lu 

No 
No 

INT Db I. No 
2<v No 4<v 5+ 5<v No No Db I. All pass 

This was made with 
t · k ~ an over-
nc or a score of 1 050· p 

gaining 7 I M p ' ' reston 
· · · from Tarlo. 

12 

.. 
o I 

SouTH Wr:sr NORTH 
lofn-Niilh Ruu Jua11 

. . 
No· 

No t+ Obi. 4+ 
No No 4. No 
No Obi. All pass 

Contract made for 790. 

SouTH WEST NORTH EAST 
Dndds Krhrla KoiiJtam Squlrr 

J+· 
No 3NT Db I. No 
4\' S+ ' 5\7 ' All pass-

An overtrick was made to 
score 680, but ·the result was 2 
l.M.P. to Meredith. 

SOUTH WEST NORTH 
Bralr North Truscott 

3NT 

SOUTH WEST 
Prlday Dorm" F/1111 

No ,. No 
,. 

' 

Round II 
0 

Truscon ( 35) 5,4 beat·· Ml•l't!t.ftlll 
( 13) 48 . . 

Tar/o (13) 45 drew ~;ith 
(19) 42. . 

Preston (23) 
Flim (21) 47. 

.. 
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At the end of this round Trus
cott was the only one with an 
unbeaten record. 

The cards continued lively and 
board 8 proved too hard for all 
pairs bar one. 

East dealer 
Love nil 

NORTH 

• Q863 
~ 642 
0 K875 
• 104 

WEST 

+ 11092 
~ KQJ98 
0 J6 

EAST 

+ A7 
~ A)53 
0 4 

• Q7 + AK8652 
SOUTH 

+ K54 
~ 10 
0 AQ10932 
• 193 

The bidding started with One 
·club, One Diamond, One Heart 
(except when Reese bid Two 
Diamonds and Sharples Two 
Hearts). Some Norths raised dia
monds and whether East chose 
to cue bid diamonds or to call 
Four Hearts directly the auction 
stopped at game in hearts. .(It 
seems to me that if East cue-bids 
in diamonds and raises Two· 
Hearts to Four Hearts, West can 
show his Queen ·of Clubs). Squire 
(East) chose to explore with Two 
Spades over Two Diamonds, and 

' 13 

when · Kehela raised him to Four 
Spades, reached Six Hearts via 
Blackwood. 

Board 24 provided more excite
ment in the bidding, and proved 
interesting in play. 

Enst dealer 
North-South game 

NoRTH 

+ A 
~ AKJ84 
0 A86 
+ KQJ3 

WEST EAST 
+ KJ532 
~ -

• 1076 
~ 765 3 
0 2 0 QJ9753 

• 72 + A9654 
SOUTH 

+ AQ98 
~ Q1092 
0 K 104 
• 10 8 

Juan made a dealer's psike of 
One Club as East, but Truscott 
and Beale got as far as Five Hearts, 
Beale making an overtrick after a 
spade lead. 

In the same match Donner 
opened as West with One Dia
mond , and Kehela ended in Six 
Hearts. Receiving a diamond· 
lead and testing trumps he decided 
to credit Dormer with the Ace of 
clubs and King of spades in 
addition to the diamonds, and 
hence to play for the squeeze; 
this line went down when East · 
won with + A 11nd led a spade. -

: 

• I 

·~ 



. Twelve tricks can be made if 
clubs are played after one round 
of trumps, and two diamonds 
discarded from dummy. Declarer 
must not play a second round of 
diamonds . R. Sharples and 
Schapiro both got a spade lead, 
but only the former succeeded in 
making the slam for which both 
sides had contracted. 

Preston also 'reached the slam 
after an opening bid of One 

\ 

Diamond and duly went down on 
a lead of that suit; meanwhile 
Rose and Gardener sacrificed in 
Four Spades over Four Hearts at 
a cost of 700. 

The modem theory of opening 
bids did not come out · best on 
board 31. 

North dealer 
Love all 

WEST 
+ Al09762 
~ J 10 9 8 
0 K 86 ·-

EAST 

+ K 
'V AQ75 
0 AJ 43 
+ A K 8 5 

Dodds, Gardener and Juan 
opened with One Heart and 
reached the small slam . h tn earts 
after sequences varying between 
three and eight bids. 

Rimington chose the d' d · ~ . 1amon 
SUit or .hi.s opening, and wound 
u~ makmg eleven tricks . h 
su1t wh · tn t at 
twetv en he had contracted for 

e. 

Dr. Rockfelt gave his preferenc~ 
14 

to thf; club suit, and rebid Three 
No Trumps over One spade, 
There he played. 

North and Swinnerton-Dyer 
started with the same three bids 
as Rockfelt and Tarlo, but Swin
nerton-Dyer now found a bid of 
Four Diamonds which his partner 
raised to Six. This went bne 
down. 

Round III 
Meredith (36) 57 beat Fli11t 

(23) 44. . 
Reese (20) 34 'beat Prest~n ' 

( 16) 25. 
Tarlo {27) 40 beat Truscott 

(9) 35. 
Meredith and Truscott now 

jointly led with 4 V.P. from Reese 
' Tarlo and Preston· with 3 V.P. 

each. 
The excitement died down dur- • 

ing this session, with more stand
ard situations and less room for 
idiosyncrasies; with the exception, 
one must add, of board 13 on . ' . 
wh1ch Swinnerton-Dyer .found 
himself left in an S.O.S. redouble 
at a cost of 2,800. At this form 
of scoring the outcome was a 
mere 12 I.M.P., a part score going 
to his side in the other room. 

Round IV 
'Reese 

(19) 33. 
(20) 64 beat Truscoll 

Preston ( 19) 43 beat Meredith 
( ll) 37. . . 

Flint (10) 30 drell' 
(16) 27. 



With one round to go Reese to hold the balance of points, 
and Preston had 5 V.P., to Tarlo, passed. The lead of + 7 went 
Truscott and Meredith's 4 V.P. ·· to the Ace and the diamond 

The first half of the Flint v. return to Schap!ro's King. The 
Tarlo match was ·notable in that contract was now unbeatable, 
all contracts 
both tables. 

were made at declarer emerging with an over
trick. To beat the contract Reese 
has to find the difficult play of 
taking the Ace of diamonds at the 
first opportunity and switching 
to Ace and another heart; or, 
equally difficult, Schapiro must 
allow 0 10 to hold. 

Board 3 was a triumph for the 
weak No Trump, points being 
gained on the four occasions 'on 
which this opening bid ·was used, 
and lost on the remaining two 
occasions-this' on an unfavour
able ratio of 17 to 23 points. 

North dealer 
East-West game 

NORTH 

WEST ' 

• Q1053 
\7 K642 
0 10 
• 9653 

EAST 

+ KJ974 
\7 A3 

• 86 
\7 QJ95 
0 K8542 
• Q7 

0 A76 
+ K84 

SOUTH 

+ A2 
\7 10 7 6 
0 QJ 9 3 
+ AJ 102 

At every table the bidding was 
opened by South. Dodds chose 
One Club and played it in Two 
Clubs after an overcall of One 

The swing. to Truscott was 50 
plus 280, amounting to 4 l.M.P. 

In the second match Swimer 
opened with One Diamond, and 
Squire had no competition after 
his spade overcall. The contract 
was just made for 80. 

In the same match the second 
sequence was:-

SOUTH WEST 
Meredith Rose 

lNT Dbl. 
3+ No 

No 40 

NoRTH EAST 
Juan 

2+ 
No 

Gardener 

20 
3\7 

Meredith forgot to double and 
collected 200 instead of 500; 
thus gaining 4 I.M.P. instead of 
6 I.M.P. 

At the remain!ng two tables 
the auctions were:-

SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 
Roclifelt PrldQY Tarlo 

Spade. He was one down. 1 NT Dbl. 2+ 
Flint 

No 

At the opposite table Dormer No 2+ 
opened One No Trump, Reese Six tricks were made and 200 
doubled and Schapiro, expecting lost. 

IS 



Soun1 
S·DY" 

WEST 
R. Sharplrs 

JNT Dbl. 

NORTH EAST 
• J(orrlt J. Slrarplt• 

No 

No Dbl. 
The contract was made for .180 

and a gain to Tarlo of I I.M.P. 

Round V 
Truscott ( 18) 46 beat Preston 

(13) 26. 
Tar/a (20) 38 beat Meredi1h 

(17) 27. 
Reese (9) 34 drell' wilh Flifll 

(24) 34. 
At half time both Preston and 

Reese were down, with nothing 
in the quotient, so that when the 
Reese match ended in an exact 
tie it was apparent that Preston 
only needed a winning draw to 
beat Reese on the split tie. 
Preston lost more points in the 
.second half and lost his match 
decisively, to finish with 5 V.P. 
Tarlo, Meredith and Truscott 
were all back in the chase when 
they saw the position at half 
time, and a big win in the second 
half would put any one of them 
on top, provided that Reese and 
Preston could do no better than 
draw their matches. 

• • ,. 'I •••• 

half against Reese, and first half 
against Preston respectively. 

Reese now goes straight to ·the 
final trial where he will play oft' 
against the winner of the second 
trial and Truscott if he finishes . 
second again. 

This scheme of selection seenis 
to have been accepted with ·a 
minimum of criticism fro_m the 
players who, generally, are . only. 
too prone to disagree with the ' 
B.B.L. methods. • A degree of 
realism is caused by playing a 
series of short matches, as in 
the European Championshipitsclf. 

In this fi nal round Board I was , • 
another slam. This' time Flint · 
and Priday alone reached Six 
Clubs. 

South dealer 
Love all 

WEST 

+AS 
<:::7 A K 
0 1 8654 
+ K 10 8 5 

WEST 
Prlday 

10 
2+ 
3NT 
6+ 

EAST 

• 98 
<v' J76543 
0 A . 
• AQ42 
.EAST 
Flint 

1<:::7 2. 
5+ The finish saw Reese Truscott 

and Tarlo tying with 6, V.P. and 
the quotients announced were 
I 17 I 00 Thirteen tr1'cks were made when 
· ' · ' and 0.89~5 respectively. 

Preston had 5 y p M d' h everything lay right, but this 
4 · ., ere 1t cert · 1 V.P. and Flint 3 y p T am Y was n good slam to 

d · · ruscott rea h R' · a~ Tarlo must have looked back c · 1mmgton and Dormer 
With special regret at th . got to Five Clubs, all others ' 

eJr second . stopping in Four Hearts. 
16 • . • 
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Squire and Kehe/a in play against Dormer (the declarer) and Rimington. 
The scorer is Mrs. Fleming . 

Board 7 

WEST 

NORTH 

• J 8 53 

. North dealer 
Game all 

<\? K9732 
0 4 3 2 
+ 2 

EAST 

+ KQ 104 
<\? Q 4 

• 972 
<\/ A 
O AK109 . 
+ KJ763 

0 8 7 6 5 
+ A95 

SOUTH 

+ A6 
<\? J 10865 
0 QJ 

five tables, Meredith being the 
only declarer to succeed in ful
filling his contract. At the sixth 
table Schapiro got to Five Dia
monds and after taking the right 
view in trumps omitted to give 
himself the superior chance _in 
tackling the club suit (finessing 
the 9 can lose only when North 
holds the singleton 10. The full 
safety play of King followed by a 
small club was impracticable as 
declarer had already been forced 
once and was short of entries.) 
Thus he found himself going one 
down. 

+ Q1084 ·.~ Board 26 · gave six different 
Four ·spades was reacheo · at sequences and 'five contracts. · 
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NOR Til 
+ AQJ984 
'\!) 10 7 52 
0 32 
.Q 

Wm 
+5 

EAST 

'\!)- . 
0 QJI0765 
• J 10 9 5 42 

SouTH 

• 102 
'\!) AQJ63 
0 9 8 
• A876 

+ K 763 
'\!) K9 84 
0 AK4 
+ K3 

Meredith opened as North with 
Three Spades, where he played 
and went one down. Meanwhile 
his team-mates Juan and Kehela 
bid unopposed to Four Diamonds 
and made two overtricks, dum
my's spades going away on the 
clubs. 

Beale got to Five Diamonds 
after opening with three of that 
suit. He got the lead of the Ace 
~f spades and a heart switch, and 
now played a small club before 
drawing trump~; the ruff put 
him one down. In the same 
match Rose reached the same 

. contract, which he made. 
Things became really interesting 

in the third match. At one table 
the bidding took this course:-

· For another view of the trials see 
"Rusti:c on Olympus" on page 3.8.' 
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SouTH 
Dodds 

WEST . 
S:Dyrr Korutam North 

No I+ 1 · INT 
Obi. 20 2+ No 
Jcv:' 4+ 4cv:' All pass 

This contract , was defeated by 
one trick after some complicated 

play. r 1.. · · 

At the other table the auction 
went as follows:....:.... 

SoUTH WEST NORTH EAST . 
Prlday Ruse Flint Schapiro 

No 3+. No · 
No 3NT All pass 

Reese's Three No Trumps was 
the" unusual No Trump," asking 
for a minor, but Schapiro thought 
there was a chance for game at 
No Trumps. 

Flint led +Q, and not wanting 
to risk a catastrophe should + A 
be held by South, declarer did not 
cover. At the second trick Flint 
switched to +Q; Reese covered 
with the King, " looking," he 
said afterwards, " as though I 
were going to my own funeral." 
Priday won with the Ace and 
returned a ' club, presenting de
clarer with two most unexpected 
overtricks I 

This super-comedy, the last 
board but one at Reese's table, 
made a cheerful ending to a· 
tournament admirably run by an · 
organisation iri which Mrs. Flem
ing, Percy Charters, 'Mrs. King 
and, at the · turnstiles;· Mrs. Pitt
Reynolds P.laye4 t~e leadfng rol~. 



. ' . ~ .. :~: .. '.. . . . ' 

Test Your Play. 
These are practical problems of a sort that a good player should 

be able to soh•e. The answers are 011 page 49, but do not look 
I 

at them until you have arrived at your own solution. 

No.I 

+ Kled 

NORTH 
+ A43 
IV KJ7 
0 K9742 
+ 104 

So urn 
+ 010985 
<y> AQ8 
0 Q6 
+ A ~5 

South is in Four Spades after West 
has bid strongly in clubs. West leads 
+ K and South wins the second round, 
noting that East has petered with the 
9 and 3. How should South tackle the 
trump suit? 

No.2 NoRTH 

¢ 10 Jed 

+ K 
IV AJ8lt2 ' 
0 74 
+ A KJ 52 

So urn 
+ AQJ 10942 
IVQ 
0 82 
• . 963 

South plays in Five Spades after East 
has bid up to Five Diamopds on his 
own. West leads 0 10,· and after two 
rounds of diamonds, to . which all 
follo-.y, East plays a ~hi~d diamond. 
How should South play? 
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No.3 

0 51ed 

NORTH 
+ 104 
IV 8 3 
0 AK9 
+ Q 109642 

So urn 
+ K8 
IV to 7 52 
0 QJ10863 
+ A 

South sacrifices in Five Diamonds 
after East has opened One Spade and 
the opponents have bid up to Four 
Spades. West leads 0 5 and East 
follows suit. What is South's best 
chance to make the contract 1 There is 
a psychological point tiere. 

No.4 

+ Sled 

NoRTH 
+ 984 3 
IV Qto53 
0 10 8 7 3 2 

' + -

So urn 
+ A K 76.2 
IV A 
0 6 
• . QJ9652 

. 

South plays in Four Spades, doubled 
by East. In the bidding East has 
opened and rebid hearts, and West has 
bid diamonds. On West's lead of +5 
East plays the 10 and South the King. 
How should South continue? 

.. 



by ALFRED SHEINWOL D 

d the in-Sidney Silo or was 
dividual star of the Wint~r 
National Tournament, held m 
New Orleans, December 1~9. 
Silodor won the Mixed Pairs With 
Helen Sobel (for the second year 
in a row); the Open Teams with 
Crawford, ·. Becker and Rapee; 
and the Men's Teams with Craw
ford, Paul Hodge and Ben Fain. 
The two last-named players amas
sed the biggest total of master 
points at the tournament by 
winning the Open Pairs in addi
tion to the Men's Teams and 
second place in the Open Teams. 
Total attendance at the 17 sessions 
amounted to 2, 777 tables. 

•Figures are not yet complete 
on the year's master point totals, 
but first place will surely go to 
Tobias Stone and his bride of 
a year, Jan, who as Janice Gilbert 
is a regular participant in a T.V. 
give-away programme, but as Jan 
Stone gives away very little at the 
bridge . table. 

cards for use i~ his section and 
plays on level terms with.the best. 

This hand from the Open Pairs 
Championship is an example of 
the aggressive bidding and 
imaginative play of the winners, 
Hodge and Fain:- · 

North dealer 
Game all 

NORTH 

+ AK54 
«yl KQ 109 
0 7 . 

· +KJ5 2 

.-

WEST EAST • 
• 3 2 
" AJ65 
0 108542 
+ 87 

So urn 
+Q J 8 
«yl 8 2 
0 63 

• 10976 

" 7 4 3 
0 AKQJ9 
+"9 

. ' 
·-

+ A Q 10 643 
This was the bidding, with 

Hodge South and Fain North:-

There was great acclamation at SoUTH · WEST NORTH EAST 
the Winter Nationals when AI 1 + 1 0 
Sobel announced that Dr. Arthur 2+ 20 2«yl No 
M. Dye had won the two 2+ No . 4+ All pass 
additional points needed to make West opened a diamond and 
him a Life Master. Dr. Dye is East won with the Jack. Suspect-
totally blind He br' n ' II · . . . . 

· mgs ra1 e mg that declarer's trump posauon 
20 ' 



was not too robust, East con- · other suits. - Since no. side suit 
tinued with a second diamond. had been mentioned on the way 
Hodge refused to ruff in dummy, · to the slam (except in response to ·. 
but discarded a club deceptively. Blackwood), I should not have 

East fell for the trap and Jed thought that any strong inference 
another diamond. Now Hodge could be drawn from West's 
ruffed in his own hand, cashed failure to make an attacking lead, 
+ QJ, and entered dummy with but Cohen's assessment of the 
+K to draw the outstanding deal could not have been more 
trumps. That added up to 11 right. 
tricks and the score of 650 was 
better than anyone else could do. 

Many players hold tpat a trump 
lead against a slam contract is 
undesirable. Israel Cohen played 
on that feeling to land a slam 
contract that was defeated at all 
other tables. 

North dealer 
Love nil 

NORTH 

u • 

+ Al062 
~ AJ 106 
0 107 

The normal play for ' the slam 
is a .finesse in t:lubs, but Cohen 
drew trumps and then ran ~Q: 
Crossing to dummy with a ruff 
of the third diamond, he played 
off ~A and ruffed a heart; when 
the King came down, the contract 
was safe, for one club had been 
discarded on ~A and a second 
could be thrown on the establish
ed ~J. This method o( playing 
the hand was, of course, theoreti-
cally inferior to finessing in clubs,: 
for the heart finesse by itself was · 
not enough t? win the slam . 

' '. 

,·. . . 

• 763 
WEST 

• 94 
EAST 

• 53 
~87542 

0 965 

By the time this is read, ·new' -. . . 
world champions ~ill have emerg-

~ K93 
0 J 8 3 2 
+ .AQ52 

So urn 
• QJ87 
~Q 

• 984 

0 AKQ4 . 
+ KJ 10 

. When West Jed + 9 against Six 
Spades, Cohen was disposed to , 
place him with honours in all the 
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ed from the mate~ between Italy 
and the ·U.S. at the Biltmore 
Hotel from January 6-12. I Io'ok 
forward to describing that en
counter iti the February B.B.W . 

HUNGARIAN RELIEF 

A rubber bridge tournament held at 
the Mayfair Bridge Studio on D~ber · 

. 
•. 

·' . 
.. 

16 raised.£8L1Qs...Od_tawards the Lord ..;: ~' 

Mayor's Hungarian Relief Fund. 
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By arrangement with the' English Bridge Union and the 

London Contract Bridge Association 

, THE 

TouRNAMENT BRIDGE AssociATION 

presents the 

WADDINGTON CUP 
for 

MASTERS PAIRS · 
at the ,, 

•• ; I LO~TJ)ON CLUB 16 BEilKELEY STREET W.l 

·' 

(2n~ floor) 
SATURDAY, FEB. 9th, 2.45 to 6.15 p.m. 
SATURDAY, FEB. 9th, 8.30 to 11.30 p.m • • 
SUNDAY, FEB. lOth, 2.45 to 6.15 p.m . 

Spectators: Admission to each Session 

Among the sixteen pairs taking part will be: 

2/6 

K. W. Konstam and L w D dd 
J. Tarlo and Dr M R · ki 

1 
° s, L. Tarlo and H. Franklin, 

and M H · · · oc e t, R. and J. Sharples· B Schapiro 
· arnson Gray R p ' · 

Gardener and · v. Moll ' j reston and R. S\vimer, N . 
· 0 ' · T. Reese and C. Rodrigue . 

. - . 
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Hands of the Month by Alan Truscott 

Fell v. Manning 

Room 1: 

SOUTH 
Farrington 

No 
4NT 
6NT 

\?9 led. 

Camrose Trial 
Harrogate 

• J 10653 
<:? 10 3 
0 QJ765 
+ S 

WEST NORTH 
Hd m F~ll 

No 2NT 
No S+ 
No No 

+ A 8 7 
\? AQJ 8 
0 A4 
+ AK43 

+ K4 
\? K54 
0 K 109 8 
+ Q9 8 6 

Room 2: 

EAST SOUTH 
Stru t s~/lman 

No 
No No 
No 2NT 
No 6NT 

II tricks. 100 to E-W. + Sled. 

East dealer 
Game all 

• Q92 
<:? 9762 
0 32 
+ J 10 7 2 

WEST NORTH 
L .: Williams Manning 

No 2+ 
No 3NT 
No No 

EAST 
Clark 

No 
No 
No 
No 

12 tricks. I ,440 to N-S. 

Six Qubs and Six Hearts are both safer contracts than Six No Trumps, and Six 
Clubs ought to be reached in a team evenl North-South in Room I could have 
got there after North's well-judged natural bid· of Five Qubs, but ·unfortunately 
S~uth persevered in No Trumps. I prefer the opening bid in Room 2, as the four 
Aces make the hand equivalent to a normal balanced 23-pointer. Here South 
could have explored with Four Clubs on the second round, but chose to bid directly, 
and not unreasonably, to Six No Trumps. 

Six No Trumps is only troubled by the bad club break. When the· play of + A 
and + K reveals this, a good line is play O A and duck a diamond, preserving menaces 
·in three suits. The subsequent play of O K and the remaining hearts squee:zb 
East in spades and clubs, and then West in spades and diamonds. In Room ·2 
Sellman brought off a pseudo-squeeze by playing four rounds of hearts and then 
four rounds of clubs. West had to guess whether to keep spades or diamonds,. and 
guessed wrong. In such p. situation East can help by discarding downwards in hCJlrts 
to show strength in spades., . .. .. ~ ... 
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. --, ~. ---~temational Team Trial . 

East dealer 

• 5 
r;:J K 104 3 
0 A9 + AK8643 

+ 
9 7 4 3 Love all. 

~ J7 
0 Q86 
+ 10952 

83 + AQ 108 
~ Q862 . 
0 KJ 74 
+ J 

+ K J62 
.~ A95 
0 10532 

+ Q7 

NORTH EAST 
R. Slltup/ts B~alt 

No 

SoUTH WFST 
J. Tarlo 

NoRTH EAsT 
Sotml WEST 
1. Slftup/ts Tnaroll 

1 r;:; 2+ No 3+ 

Dorm" 
Riming/on 

1+ Dbl. 2+ 

Rock{tlt 

No 
3NT · 

No 3NT All pass 
r;:)J led. 9 tricks. ~00 to EPW. 

No No No 
+A led. · 11 tricks1 460 to E-W. · 

JIIDII Nor1lt Mtrtdltlt \ Squirt 
No ' 

1+ Dbl. 2+ 2NT 1+ 
No 3NT All pass No 
0 4 led. 7 tricks. 100 to N-S. + 8 led. 

S-Dytr 

Dodlb GDTdtnn Koru/Oifl Rou Swlmtr 

No 

10 2+ No 20 No 

No 3r;:)· No 4r;:) Dbl. 
All pass I. '~ ~ AU pass 

Flint 

1 

Kthela 

Dbl. 2+ 
3NT All pass 

Pridtq 

No 
2NT 

9 tricks. 400 to E-W. 

Ruse Prts/011 sc··~,,. 

10 
2+ No "' No 

No 2+ ·~ Dbl. 

06 led. l 7 tr!.cr~s. 150 to N-S. +g. ted. S tricks. 470 to ~-S. . 
Three different routes led to Three No Trumps at the first four tabid, b ut only cincc 

did the defence succ:ted . .. The <ylJ lead was unfortunate, and the + 8 lead somewhat 
ill-judged; at .this, table Priday -)Jlade the good Sjlfety ·:P}a.Y of +7 at trick · 2. 
allowing +J to ~old1 Dormer's +A was be*r, ~uL~Q.rtl! unwisely eocoUf'IIICd 
!l fatal continuation. n: II) ~ • ' · 

Gardener's Four Heart contract is partly odoe~1he opening bid, which makes 
• 'Three No Trumps hard to reach. At the..11Ut table a typical piece ·of SChapiro 

roauery recoiled fdr once; but by plugging u"Way:-iltclubs the defenders can beat 
the contract. :'! 1 i , ·,· .. : 
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Soum 
Pt'arlston~ 

3\/ 
No 
No 

+ 7Ied. 

SOUTH 
Gray 

3\/ 
No 
No 
+ 7 led. 

-Middlesex v. Sussex 
Tollemache + A Q 9 
Cup \/ K 9 8 6 3 

0 -

+ 6 
\/ AJ 5 
0 1098632 
+ A95 

WEST NORTH 
Crown &rnard 

1\/ 
No 4\/ 
Db I. Redbl. 
No 

+ KI0864 

W: El 
• J 52 
\/ Q 1072 
0 KQ4 
+ QJ3 

EAST 
. 

SOUTH 
Krh,(a Pugh 

I + 
No 2\/ 
No 4\/ 

S+ 
No 

10 tricks. Sussex + I ,030. + 6Ied. 

WEST NORTH EAST SOUTH 
FrOIWt'S Miss Albu· Nunts 

Shanahan querque 

1\/ I+ 2\/ 
No 4\/ No 
Db I. No No 

II tricks. Mid + 990. + 7Ied. 
' 

North dealer 
Game all 

+ KI08?43 
\/4 
0 AJ7 5 
+ 72 

WEST NORTH EAsT 
R. Sharplrs North J. Sharp(,s 

I+ I+ 
30 4 0 No 
No 4+ No 
No 5\J> No 

7 tricks. Midd. + 400. 

WEST NORTH EAST 
Gldditu Rose Hawkins 

1\/ 19 
No No No 

10 tricks. Midd. + 170. 

This hand is a trap for the too-ready doubler. Although West is bound to be 
tempted after partner has made a vulnerable overcall, he should · restrain himself 
with the thought that the double. will probably cost him a trump trick. Note that 

• after F. North, dazzled by the fit in hearts, had gone too high, J. Sharples was too 
wily to double even Five Hearts. At the fourth table Nunes was ~~duly pessimistic. 

In this contest the four results are added togethc;r, and Middlesex gained 530, 
or 6 I.M.P. They had a clear win with 14 Vict.ory Points, 4 V.P. clear of the 
runners-up in a field of 9 teams. ' ''l ' 
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• I 
by KENNETH KONSTAM .. 

. This article is unlikely to be a 
popular ane, nor is !t intend~d to 
be. It is written stmply w~th a 
view to assisting in producmg a 
ladies' team which can bring us 
back the European Champion
ship. This after a few years of 
supremacy seems at the present 
moment to be as far from our 
grasp as the Wimbledon tennis 
title. 
· Let us examine the reasons. 
Messrs. Juan and Meredith put 
the cat amongst the pigeons with 
their article in the November issue 
of The British Bridge World draw
ing attention to the smugness that 
appears to prevail in women's 
bridge circles. Mediocre bid
ding and play is glossed over and 
lost matches are explained away 
by publicising one or two horrors 
of an individual player. 

What are the facts, and what 
are the remedies? Firstly, four 
players , Mrs. Fleming, Lady 
Rhodes, Mrs. Renshaw, and Mrs. 
Evans, who were responsible for 
many of our successes, have for 
one reason or another dropped 
out of international bridge. 
Secondly, Mrs. Markus and Mrs. 
G_or~on, also members of our 
wmnang teams, with all their 

natural aptitude for the game, 
can no longer command the same 
authority over much improved 
continental playe.rs. Their game 
has stood still while others have 
improved and we have in this , 
country not one· player of the 
steadiness and · skill of Helen 
Sobel of America, Christiane 
Martin of France . and Mrs. 
Damm of Denmark. Thirdly, ,we 
have no establish~d partnerships 
and after a year of extensive trials 
during which the ]ending players 
had the advice and help of 
Terence Reese, an attitude sprang 
up which appears a mixture of self 
satisfaction and Jack of team 
spirit resulting in the negation of 
any successful training and even 
creating a quite absurd but eagerly 
accepted theory that team cap
taincy can be a substitute for 
team efficiency. 

Obstructive criticism will get us 
nowhere but I h.ave constructive 
suggestions to make. Lady play
ers who are interested enough to 
want to play for their country 
should join a team which is 
committed t~ strict self criticism: 
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Teams should consis·t of five 
members with two recognised. 
pairs and a captain who cou1d 



- ,, · .. 
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play with at least one member of 
each partnership. They should 
enter for as many national com
petitions as possible and strive to 
arrange challenge matches with 
some small stake on the result. 
Teams should only be formed 
between friends and no team 
should attempt to enlist in it any 
player, whatever her standard of 
bridge, whose association with the 
team might in any way destroy the 
harmony of it. 

Last year the B.B.L. initiated 
the nomination of teams and at 
least one of these achieved a quite 
excellent result by just failing to 
reach the final of the Gold Cup. 
Unfortunately, for reasons which 
have never been clear, only three 
of the five players concerned were 

invited to represent Great Britain. 
There are to my knowledge a 

number of players keen enough 
and potentially good enough to 
work at the game on these lines. 
They can all improve providing 
that they really get down to an 
analysis of their own game in
stead of their partner's and pro
viding that they can instill into 
themselves sufficient confidence !n 
their team mates to avoid the 
temptation to "go it alone." ' · 

The European teams they will 
meet in Vienna next year will hold 
no terrors if our players can train 
themselves to keep their heads, 
to ignore but not to find excuses 
for the occasional bad result and 
to av<?id the temptation to treat 
their opponents as inferior beings. 

GOOD WINS IN mE EARLY ROUNDS 

The tournament secretary of the E.B.U. has picked out (he following outstanding 
performances from the early rounds of the competitions:-

GOLD CUP.-Mrs. R. Markus, Mrs. Davenport and A. Simmons (London), 
J. Durmn, Mrs. M. Whitaker and Mrs. beat M. Harrison Gray, Miss D. R. 
K. Richard, beat M. J. Flint, R. A. Shanahan, J. Sharples and R. Sharples 
Priday, P. Swinnerton-Dyer, J. R. A. (London) by 10 / .M.P. 
Beale, F. North and M. Triefus by 31 HUBERT PHILUPS BOWL-
/ .M .P. . D. J. Smerdon, N. Hughes, Mrs. V . . 

CROCKFORDS CUP.-J. N. Colley, Cooper and H. St. J. lngram (Middlesex) 
J. D. Colley, M. Dickenson and E. beat Mrs. R. Markus, Lady Rhodes, 
Pudsey (Hull), beat I. Manning, D. L. Dodds, and Dr. S. Lee (London) by 
Sellman, S. Fielding, C. Manning and 190 Points (aggregate). 
A. Finlay (Leeds) by 4 /.M.P. Dr • .T. Henneman, Mrs. Henneman, 

G. F. Short, J. L. Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Coles and Dr. Robertson (Bourne
Mrs. W. Holden (Cheshire), beat B. P. mouth), beat Mrs. A. L. Fleming, 
Topley, E. L. Silverstone, F. Farrington N. S. L. Smart, P. Juan, and Mrs. B. 
and J. Miezes (Manchester) by 24/.M.P. Gordon (London) by 360 Points 

J . C. J . Tatham, I. V. Jdelson, D. (aggregate). 
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. Aony .. Questions 
. k tl 

11
s are answered independently by a panel of four. Tr1c ·y ques o 

At game all in a team-of-four match South holds:- , 

+ _ <v> Q 10 8 7 4 3 0 A J•4 3 + 0 K 17 

The bidding proceeds:-
SouTH WEST 
t<v> No 
? 

NORTH · 

I+ 
EAST 

20 

Mr. H. G. Field, of Carson Road, Dulwich, writes: "This situation 
caught me not in two, but in three, minds: should South pass, since 
he has opened light? Double, to discourage further progress on a 
likely misfit? Or bid Two Hearts, as he would have done had Eas~ 
not overcalled ? .. 

. .. 
Mr. Field's problem is a good one. Everyone has his own method 

on this type of hand. I myself have no doubt that the correct bid is 
DOUBLE. If North has an unsuitable hand he will remove i~ but 
at least you are warning him of a misfit. 

A pass to show a minimum is ill-advised since it might convey 
to partner some support for spades which he will almost certainly 
rebid. The only alternative, and a bad one, is Tw~ Hearts: _ 

/1_.A~i,_ 
Discount the double first of all- you just don't have the tricks. 

You can ~eat the declarer twice in trumps- which he knew-but you 
can se: ht~le more and even if you can defeat Two Diamonds you 
are quite ltkely to have a better score in hearts. 

. The soundest course is to say NO BID. You have very few 
h1gh cards so someo 1 · · • ne e se Is sure to btd. Partner is warned of a 
weak opener by you ·f . · f T r pass-even I he continues with a dreaded bad 

ho wo Spades you may well be safe in Three Hearts since he will 
ave some values and b . h . • emg s ort of d1amonds may· well ~have two 

or even three hearts A d 'f ' 
have certain! d · n 1 partner cannot muster another' bid you 

y one well to drop out of the auction. . · 1 • 

··-.. l . 



Double is definitely out. The diamond pips are too small and 
there is only one defensive trick outside. 

In my view TWO HEARTS is best. Partner may have a hand 
where he wants to dispute the part score and will bid Two Spades 
where he would gladly have passed Two Hearts. Another point is 
that with a heart holding such as Ax, Kx, or even Jx, he may be able 
to raise in hearts where otherwise he would have rebid his spades. 
I cannot therefore see any advantage at all in passing. 

If South, nervous of his sketchy opening, is in a mind to play 
for safety, he .will not necessarily achieve it by doing nothing. In 
fact, 1 think a pass carries the heaviest risk of all. 

True, it warns North that the values are moderate, but it leaves 
him in the dark as to where they lie. To contest the part score, 
North may repeat what are perhaps only moderately good spades. 
In this event, South can only guess whether he should rebid now 
what he must regret not having rebid before. 

However, the heart rebid in my view takes second place to the 
DOUBLE. Game prospects are at best obscure, whereas the double, 
even though speculative, is quite likely to bring in a substantial score. 
The long hearts may well undermine East's control of trumps. 

Terence Reese sums up 

The . panel, like our correspondent, is in three minds. It seems to 
me that you can double only if you play the" co-operative double," 
whereby partner passes a double of a low contract only if it suits 
him well. Otherwise, you just .have not enough defence; inability 
to lead partner's suit is no recommendation . 

As to tt:e choice between Two Hearts and No Bid, I find Marx's argu
ments' against a pass, and Schapiro's in favour of TWO HEARTS, 
conciusive. Fran_klin has no qualms about passing now and 
going to Three Hearts over Two Spades, but I don' t care for that. 
"I wasn't strong enough to bid Two Hearts freely, partner, but 
here I am with Three Hearts." 
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. 11 . team-of-four match West holds:-
At Jove a an a + 9 8 7 4 \!.{ Q 14 0 J 7 + A Q 10 6 

.The bidding proceeds:-
SoUTH WEST 
10 No 
JNT No 

NoRTH 

1+ 
2NT 

EAST 

No 
No 

No No 
Mr. H. Preston, of Hagley Road, Halesowen, ' Birmingham, 

writes: "This is the hand on which the debated lead of ~Q was 
made by one of the British ladies in the European C?ampionship. 
Messrs. Juan and Meredith criticised the lead, prefernng the safer .9. Mr. Truscott defended the lead <~;nd said that Mr. Schapiro 
agreed with him. It would be very interesting to hear some more 
opinions.'' 

I cannot accept the lead of the Queen of Hearts since it may well 
be disastrous. What you want to do is to get partner in to lead clubs 
through and therefore your duty is to find two quick entries. +9 •is 
the obvious first shot and after that you will see the dummy. 

The only object of \!,/Q would be to find a suit in partner's hand. 
If the club holding were only QIOxx I would allow the heart lead on 
the assumption that partner had a good hand. 

Alt.hough I vote with Meredith and Juan on this 'one I regard 
the cho1ce as a close one and do not think that the lieart lead can be 
se.verely criticised. I think that the hand is one on which the declarer :Ill have to work to produce eight tricks, particularly if he holds the 
lubs, a.nd therefore I settle for a passive defence and leave him to 

make h1s own running. 
There is however the h . 

l'k ' • argument t at players who open a dtamond 
are un I ely to have a ~ d h . 
Play h 

our-car eart su1t, and the same applies to 
ers w o respond a d 0 

it likely th t spa e. n that reasoning you may think 
a partner has four h ts If h . 

tricks in diamonds and s ear · t e declarer can devel~p h1s 
be to establish E t' 

1 
pades the best chance for the defence may 

as s ong heart. 
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It is quite true that I did defend the lead witen shown the hand: 
I do not agree that +9 is any safer as a lead than ~Q. There are 
many positions where +9 may "cost." Partner can have Qx or 
Qxx or K I 0 or A I 0- all quite likely on the bidding. . It is also extremely 
unlikely that you will be striking a telling blow by this lead or gaining 
a tempo. 

The ~Q lead, on the other hand, is much more attractive in my 
view. Admittedly it might "cost," as I understand it did in this 
case, but one has only to find Axxx or Kxxx in partner's hand and 
the suit will be quickly established. You may even be lucky enough 
to find Kxx in dummy and partner holding AIOxx. To my mi,nd, 

the choice of leads is not even close. ~ ~ 

From the bidding, if trustworthy, West can judge that North
South's resources will be fully· extended for the fulfilment of their 
contract. They must not therefore be presented with tricks in the 
early rounds of any suits when, as here, there is no obvious prospect 
of a return in the form of an establishable suit length. 

I think West should therefore play a passive defence, at least 
until he learns more about the hand from a view of the dummy. 
This seems best represented by the +9. as being least likely to give 
anything away. 

Terence Reese sun1s up 

The point originally made by Juan and Meredith- that this particular 
auction calls for a tight defence-is sound; so, too, is Konstam's 
remark that you have too much yourself to play for partner's hand, 
and that in so fa~ as you have an attacking objective it is to put 
partner in to lead a club. 

It strikes me as perverse to pretend that +9 is as likely to give away 
a trick as ~Q. It will not necessarily do so in the situations men
tioned by Schapiro. The Queen from QJx, on the other hand, 
is one of the most costly leads in the game. 

I think that ~Q is a dreadful lead-risky in defence, destitute of. 
attack. 
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The British Bridge · Worid 
~ Sablafpdoa 30/- E.B.U. Members 20/
SUBSCRJ.PTION RATES FOR OVERSEAS 

France Frs. ·1460 Nor:way Kr. JO Australia A£1/18/0 
Austria Sch. I 08 
Bclpum Frs. 206 
Canada ' $3.95 
Ceylon Rs. 20 
Denmarlc Kr. 30 
EJYPI Piastrcr 150 
~ £1/10/0 
rmland Mu. 97o 

Gcnnany Dm. 17.25 Pakistan Rs. 20 
Holland As. 15.76 PortuJp~l Esc. 120 
Iceland Kr. 69 S. ~fnca £1/10/0 
Undia Rs. 20 Spam Ps. 162 
]ran Rials 135 Sweden Kr. 22.50 
Italy Lire 2604 Swit'land. Frs. 18.25 
Malay Straits $13 U.S.A. $3.95 
New Zealand £1/10/0 

Subscriptions can be sent in local currency to the following sales 
agents:-

AUSTRALJA, M. J. Sullivan, 84 Stanley Street, South Brisbane. 

AUSTRIA, Dr. Alfred Zankl, Weingartcnstrasse 8, Salzburg. 

BELGIUM, Federation Beige du Bridge, 64 Avenue Louise, BruxcUes. 

CANADA, Mr. Earl Lefcbrae, 73 Elliot Avenue, OITAWA, Ontario. 

CHILE, F. Jolesch, Casilla 1570, Santiago, and M. Matz, cjo Mauricio 
' Hochschild, Casilla 153-D, Santiago. . 

DENMARK, Toustrups Boghandel, Valby Langgade 73, Copenhagen 
Valby. · 

EIRE, Mrs. M. Browne, St. Martin's Villas, Tuam, Co.; Galway. 

FRANCE, Jean Besse, Bridge--Club Etoile, 26 Rue Chalgrin, Paris 16. 

GERMANY, Dr. 0. Hellmich, Ludenberger Strasser 27, DUsseldorf. 

HOLLAND, J. C. Eijking, Kinderhuissingel 62, Haarlem. 

ICELAND, Eggert Benonysson, Barmahlid 3, Reykjavik. 

INDIA, Mrs. F. Bekkevold, Silver Beach, JuJu, Bombay 23. 
ITALY, Federico Rosa, Federazione Jtaliana Bridge, Via Monte 

Napoleone 8, Milan. • 

NEW ZEALAND, as Australia. 

PORTUGAL, George H. Black, Av. Sacadura, CaJ>ral 27 4s, Esq. 
SOUTH AFRICA L S · . . ·. 

• · ap1re, P.O. Box 38, Fordsburg, Johannesburg. 
SWEDEN, E. Jannersten, Bridge Tidningen, Enskedc. 
SWITZERLAND a F d 

• s ranee, an Guy Warnez, Leumattstr. 35, Luc':crnc. 
U.S.A., Barclay Bridge S p li Co - -

City 4, New York a~d PG es C 'ffi 45-09, 39th Place, Long Island 
54, Massachusetts.' eo. 0 n, 257 Trapelo Road, W~l~ 
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Slams a1id Slips 
by MALCOLM WARD 

When England beat Northern H. " Sonny " Diamond, South, 
Ireland at Newcastle, Co. Down, won with dummy's \/K. 
by 102 I.M.P.-the first time any It is no comfortable contract; 
Camrose team has scored a final to give any chance, diamonds 
and definitive century- the two must produce four tricks and 
biggest single swings in the match the spade fine'Sse must be right; 
went to the losers. entry trouble dictates (at sight)· 

NORTH that trick 2 should be a spade 
+ 6 4 3 finesse. When this holds, the 
,\? A K .7 3 diamonds should be played. As 
0 A J 8 4 2 everything in South's garden is 

· + 9 lovely-3-3 diamonds and +K 
WEST EAST on-side-12 tricks are there for 
+ 10 8 7 + K 9 52 the taking. 
\? 9 54 \? Q tO 2 Diamond, however, led a club 
0 7 52 0 K to 9 at trick 2 and then ran OQ. 
+ 7 4 3 2 + J 10 8 E. Silverstone, at East, won the 

SOUTH diamond at once and led a would-
+ A Q J be deceptive +9. After con-
\/ J 8 6 siderable heart-searching and 
O Q 6 heart-burning, Diamond finessed 
+ A K Q 6 5 as he had to. Twelve tricks were 

West dealt at game to East- now rolled up. 
West and, not unnaturally, passed. (Superficially, it seems that 
North opened in both rooms; but Silverstone should hold off OQ, 
Jeremy Flint preferred the pre- win OJ and return + to. Now, 
pared heart, David Cohen the with West holding the fourth 
longer-·suit. Both Souths forced round of clubs, it appears that 
·with Three Clubs. the afore-mentioned entry trouble 
r_ -'. Take the Irish sequ,ence first: will prevent declarer taking two 
I 0 -3+ ; 3\/-4+ ; .4 0 -4NT spade finesses. This is, however, 
(Blackwood); 5\/~5NT; 60 - illusory: after all the diamonds 
6NT. B. P. Topley led \/9 and have been played off, plus·· the 

4J3 
. . . . .. , 



Re~ttd for conl'eniencc 
NoRTH 

Wm 
• 1087 
~ 954 
0 7 52 
+ 7432 

• 643 
'i[J AK73 
0 AJ842 

+9 

Sount 
+ AQJ 
~ J 86 
0 Q6 
+ AKQ65 

EAsT 
+ K952 
'i[J QI02 
0 K 109 
+ J 108 

three top clubs, East is squeezed. 
Evenly-breaking diamonds alone 
bring home the bacon. 

The English sequence ran as 
follows: t y>-3+ ; 30 -3V>; 
4y>--4NT; 5NT-6y>. 

Flint, on the club lead, had not 
only an unenviable, but a hope
less task; two red losers were 
inescapable. In practice, he went 
down two. In a prolonged post
mortem-away from the table, 
be it said!- he criticised the bid
ding of South, his old friend and 
partner, R. A. Priday. 

The constant re-assessment of 
values in the light of the bidding 
is of cardinal importance to any 
first-class player; and South 
cl.aims Flint, should have recog: 
~tsed that his heavy point-count 
~~ the black suits was of depre
ct~ted value in a heart contract. 
Pnday, said Flint, should have 
been content, over Three Dia-
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monds, to bid Three No Trumps : 
-because his 19 points had 
shrunk to at most an effective 14. • 
With but 14 points, Three No 
Trumps is marked as the second 

response. 
In fact, pontificated Mr. Flint, 

Priday had virtually bid Six 
Hearts over One Heart on the 
strength of knowing that North 
held two Aces I North had, in 
fact, never genuinely rebid the 
hearts at all: his Four Hearts 
over South's correction to Three 
Hearts was the weakest bid he 
could make. Since preparation 
on weak 5-4 hands forms part 
of the Flint-Priday style, South 
had no excuse to read North with 
more than he had. 

Flint conceded that he would 
have taken no action over Three 
No Trumps, so England was 
booked for a bad result on this 
hand anyway. 

I must confess that my own 
sympathies are so~e 6C-70 per 
cent. on the side of the Flint con
tention. I should myself. open 
I ~. rather than I 0 . . But : I· 
doubt whether I should quite so 
easily write . off my 19-count if I 

*I am reluctant to beUeve tbat Flint 
said anything so foolish. Note tbat the 
cards so depised <+ QJ and + Q) pulled 
all their weight In Slx No Trumps. 
The slam Is borderline I because or the 
unsubstantial character or North's bold· 
lng-T.R. 

.I 
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were sitting in Mr. Priday's seat. 
1 should incline to trot out the 
fourth suit here : 3+. If I re
ceived club preference, I should 
have a long look at a club slam ; 
if I heard 40, I should bid "4~; 
if 1 received 3NT, 1 should (I am 
almost sure)jump to 6NT. • 

'fhe other big gain to Ireland 
occurred when Flint and Priday, 
. at a time when the lead was in 
three figures, failed in a light
hearted grand slam venture. 

The swing brought England's 
lead back to 95. It was an 
elementary safety-play which 
finally achieved the cherished 
goal. Both sides reached Three 
No Trumps on:-

WEST 

+ QJ 10 
~ K93 

NORTH 

+ A965 
~ 84 
0 J9 
+ AK982 

EAST 

+ 8 7 3 
~ Q 10765 

0 K84 
+ Q 10 6 3 

0 Q1063 
+ 7 

SOUTH 

+ K42 
~ AJ2 
0 A 742 
+ 154 

·*Since Three Spades has no meaning 
for players who use the fourth-suit con
vention, partner's Three No Trumps 
would show + K, and that Is not a cnrd 
one specially wants hhil to hold. I should 
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Both Norths opened One Club 
and the Irish South bid One 
Diamond. North rebid One 
Spade and South jumped to Three 
No Trumps. England, scorning 
a fiddling diamond suit, went 
direct to Three No Trumps over 
the opening. 

Both Wests led +Q. The 
English South lapsed badly when 
he allowed this card to hold . 
Maurice Gabbey found a switch 
to 0 K and South ducked with 
0 4. A second diamond South 
won and Jed a low club. West
unexpectedly enough- produced 
+tO and a low club back to the 
Knave put West in. Now East 
overtook 08, but South was 
home-0 7 was good ; he was 
home. anyway (though he did not 
know it) since the spades broke 
3-3. 

The Ulster South had the wit 
to win the first trick, but he then 

have thought that Four Diamonds from 
North would be more encourilging. 

The South hand reinforces my theory 
that Four No Trumps in tl1ese positions, 
where the opportunity to set1le a suit has 
been neglected, should be naturnl. It is 
certainly the " value " cnJI for South 
over Three Diamonds. 

In the international trials tllere was a 
similar situation. I held:-

+ AKJxx IV>Kxx Oxx +Kxx 
and after One Diamond- One Spade
Three Diamonds, bid Four No Trumps. 
This was meant to be natuml, although 
my partner, who doesn't read my books, 
did not trent it so.- T.R. 
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. . . ~ . If dummy's two high 
played No the hand went two 
clubs. ow 

down. 1 ·gin 
Misunderstandings, resu un 

heavy adverse swings, ar~ apt to 
d' rupt both partnershtps and 
~ morale. It is due to both 
the players and the side as a whole 

d the fact that Messrs. to recor 
A" t and Priday were completely 
unt~ttled by their two ill-fat_ed 
slam ventures, but played wtth 
unshaken confidence and great 

, success after both, and the " other 
room "-in both cases, Tapley 
and Silverstone, who had a very 
fine match indeed-were never 

: . 
tempted · into · wild ·attempts to . 
retrieve · the vanished- points. · .. 

M. Harrison-Gray and Dorothy 
Shanahan, the " nominat~d " 
pair, scarcely put a foot wrong; 
a cold analysis ·might at ~orst 
charge them jointly with a loss of 
10 I.M.P. over the 68 boards they 

played. 

It is due to the Northern Ireland 
side to record that their bridge 
never disintegrated despite the 
merciless pressure to which they 
were subjected, and their sports
manship (like their hospitality) 
was flawless. 

... . . 
·. 

Aut our de L' Etoile 
by JEAN BESSE 

Selection 
Every national bridge league 

in Europe meets the same very 
tough problem: how to choose 
their representatives for the Euro
pean Championship. And this 
problem is more and more painful 
every year. 

The reason, of course, is that it 
is very difficult, in bridge, to 
prove that one player is better 
than another. As a matter of 
fact, every player is the best 
player, you know. Thus, when 
any selection committee chooses 

any six players to represent the 
country, the rest are more 
unanimous than ever in their 
opinion . .. 

Nobody likes such responsi
bilities and, as a result, the selec
tion in France for instance is now 
almost automatic by means of 
trial matches between teams of 
four. Little if 'anything as they 
prove, these trials are now accept
ed as the lesser evil in this country. 

In the November issue of the 
B.B.W. Terence Reese. listed some 
qualifications that the selected 
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players should possess to make a 
good team. In my opinion he 
did not stress one of the most 
important, which is previous ex
perience of international and, 
particularly, European Champion
ship play. 

At ·stockholm, for example, the 
Swiss players in their firs t match 
were quite enthusiastic about the 
play of the four new young 
players in the Swedish team. In 
the end, however, this team could 
finish only sixth, and I am sure 
that ·the reason was lack of ex
perience rather than lack of 
ability. Thus I believe that ·a 
country with ambitions to win the 
title must include not more than 

• two, or at most three, newcomers 
in the team. 

American bidding 

In the October issue of the 
American Bridge World we find 
the following problem:-

' Match points, love all, dealer 
North. 
SotrrH . WFST 

1+ No 
Redbl. 2<v 
'! 

NoRTH EAST 
10 No 
INT Dbl. 
No No 

What should South now say, 
holding:-

· '' 

+ Q108542 
<v A 3 
0 J 2 
+ KQ9 
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The marking, based on the 
votes of 44 American experts, 
was:-

Three Spades 100 
Two Spades 60 
Three Clubs 50 

What for us, on this side of the , 
Atlantic, appears utterly fantastic 
is that 11 experts out of 44 chose 
TWO SPADES, which we would 
regard as the underbid of the 
century. 

The American editor, while 
prepared to listen to the argument 
that Two Spades is forcing, con
siders the jump to Three Spades . 
greatly superior. 

Quite a few experts in Paris 
would not regard even Three 
Spades as forcing. Yet Mr. 
Roth: " Two Spades. Even at 
the Cavendish this should be 
forcing." 

This problem shows how large 
is the gap between the ·American 
trend and our own way. of 
thinking. 

Tournament news 
France: The Coupe de Paris 

was won by the young pair, 
Pariente- Stetten. • 

The Coupe Jean Bue for team~
of-four from Paris was won by 
Heredia- Lerville - Romanet 
Lattes. 

Switzerland : The 96-poard 
final of the Coupe de Suisse was 
won . by Beguin- Bemasconi
J an ushkowski- Ortiz- Besse. 
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·RustiC on 
by MAJOR CHARLE,S GIBSO N 1 •• 

i r 

When I remarked that I thought 
it would be a good idea to watch 
the six best men's teams compet
ing against each other and so learn 
how to bid and play better, the 
folks at our club agreed with 
unflattering alacrity. So it was 
that the Queen of Bohemia, look
ing down from her golden frame, 
some five dozen others and I saw 
the first two rounds of the 
international trials. 

Dodds and Konstam play CAB, 
which the patient and courteous 
Colonel Walshe tried to teach 
me a dozen years ago, so I watch

maestros. Yes, I know you can 
sit 'for two hours with an average 
point count of four or five and 
still be your usual amiable self; 
but it was a lesson to me, who 
am not so inhibited. 

It was not until the second half 
of this match that I saw a 
" Meredith special.;, He opened 
Three Clubs as . dealer on a suit 
c9nsisting of Q7432 and achieved 
a wonderful result, keeping Reese 
and Schapiro out of a vulnerable 
Four Spades. "The • 7 rather 
spoilt it" was his grave comment 
on the Three Club bid. 

ed their match with Meredith Meredith has a leisurely 
and Juan for the first hour. approach to the game, slowly 
For some reason I had thought counting his cards before he 
Meredith to be bald-headed- looks at their faces, then checking 
why, I don't honestly know- but with the travelling record, and 

. nothing could be further from the finally appraising his hand. 
truth. He even has two petite It seemed to me, and 1 repeat 
t~ndrils caressing his right car. in defensive italics, it seemed to 

I waited to see one of his famous me, that bidding and play were 
psychic bids, but he held some sometimes very slow at all tables. 
frightful hands. And here was There were times when even 
m.y first lesson. Not by the " No Bid " took long considera
s~tghtest facial or verbal expres- lion, and it took two hours to 
ston, even when the hands had play the first sixteen hands. 
bee~ played, did he betray his Juan was playing Four Dia-
feehngs. Such impassive se lf- mends doubled on Hand 8·(First 
control was common 10 all the Round) and took three minutes 
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to decide on the play after the 
seventh trick. l-Ie finished three 
down. 

And perhaps the Editor will be 
good enough to say what was 
passing through his mind during 
the long interval in the fourth 
hand on Friday night when he was 
in Four Hearts, holding: +x ; 
y>AK1042; O Q104 ; +AK109. 

On the table were: +Qxx; 
y>xxx ; O AK973; +B. Bidding 
(opponents mute) One Heart; 
Two Diamonds ; Three Clubs; 
Four Hearts. 

Somewhere about the fifth trick 
he went into a long trance, broken 
only by Schapiro's offer of a 
sweet as an aid to analysis. He 
then tabled his cards, said some
thing I didn't hear, so I don' t 
know the result. The players' 
expressions, as usual, gave no 
clue.• 

Here was my second lesson. 
Jf the Aces (thank you, Mr. 
Ramsey) need so much time to 
work out the play in a difficult 
situation, you and I need even 
more. If we are wise, we shall 
take it, even if our opponents or 
partners tap their impatient fingers 

' down to the knuckle. 
T~e bidding on Board 19 in 

*Major Gibson is not quit~ on the mark 
·in his observation. After reHectfon I 
made a critical play and only then was 
able to put down the cards.- T.R. 

the second round amazed me, but 
even more amazing was its 
denouement. 

Just stand with me between 
Schapiro and Rockfelt. Scha
piro sits North, Rockfelt East, 
and we can see:-
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NORTH 

+ AQ64 
\/ 9 
0 AKJ54 
+ 10 6 3 

EAST 

• 7 
y> AJ 4 
0 Q9876 
+ AJ 52 

After North has dealt at game 
all the biddi!Jg goes:-
SoUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

No 
Redbl. 
No 
No 

Dbl. 
No 
Db I. 

10 No 
No 

I+ 
No 

No 
No 
No 

East led his only trump and the 
contract was made with an over
trick. 

I could understand East passing 
the double of One Diamond and 
South's S.O.S. redouble; but it 
did seem to me that East with the 
Aces , and Knaves of both .his 
partner's probable suits, might 
have taken a d.ifferent view of his 
holding. His partner held
+Kxx y> KQxx 0 lOx +KQxx. 
Surely there is a game in hearts 

here? 

.. 



But I mentioned a strange 
denouement.· When the hands 
were compared, it was Tarlo as 
West who apologized for his 
bidding, an apology which his 
partner agreeably accepted. 

So there was a third lesson. 
If at all possible, take the blame 
yourself. Your partner will not 
need convincing: indeed, he will 
admire your perspicacity and, 
who knows? Some night he 
may even copy your example. 

I stood behind Norman Squire, 
hoping for a fourth suit bid. 
You ·know the situation. Early 
bidding has not been properly 
synchronized and you failed to 

show support of partner's suit 
at a low level. You now bid 
Four Diamonds to make it plain 
you hold strength in clubs and 
solid hearts with four honours. 
I never quite believed this, and 
unfortunately there see"med no 
opportunity to see it in action. 
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Brief impressions: intense con
centration of all players, Mrs. 
Fleming gallantly · licking. large 
pieces of paper before sticking up 
.the scores, one of the Sharples 
fanning his cards " upside down" 
so that one cannot be .cer~in of 
the identity of the court ~car~s, ' 
the holding of their cards above 
their heads by · the more· con· 
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siderate (and experienced?) play
ers so that the spectators can see 
them, Harrison Gray, happily 
recovered, hovering like a benevo
lent vulture alert for any tasty 
morsel for his readers' delectation, 
the terrific amount of paper work 
carried out by the cheerful lady 
at the top table, the simultaneous 
time-saving dealing of all hands 
at the beginning of the play, the 
team conferences at half-time 
(" What on earth happened on 
board . . . ? "), the gentle but 
adequate control of the whole 
proceedings, the plaintive remind
er that the tea and biscuits on the 
tables were for players only, and 
the happy discovery that the 
patient lady in the gold frame 

was not only the Queen of 
Bohemia, but was known to her 
contemporaries as the Queen of 
Hearts. 

It was indubitably the best 
five-bobsworth of bridge educa
tion I've ever had, and if I have 
not profited by it there is only my 
own obtuseness to blame. I only 
hope that despite this article I 
shall see the next round from 
March 8-10. 

Coming out into Berkeley 
Street, a fellow rustic asked me 
with whom, of all the famous 
players there, I should like to 
play. 

"Mrs. Fleming," I replied. 
He peered at me suspiciously, and 
swerved hastily away. 

Dtiplicate Night at the Club 
by HAROLD FRANKLIN 

No. 3 The Leeds Bridge Club 

Bridge clubs are normally of ous accumulation of funds and 
two types-proprietary clubs and of a gradual development from 
members' clubs. The Leeds Bridge small beginnings. Thanks to the 
Club is a strange amalgam of the generosity and public spiritedness 
two. Ideally situated from the of six enthusiasts the Leeds Bridge 
point of view of the bridge playing Club was able to begin at the top. 
populace, it was formed to meet These si){ were solely responsible 
an obvious need. The formation for financing the club, of which 
of a club, and particularly of one they are the directors, and have 
so well appointed, ordinarily en- never sought profit from their 
tails years of planning, of assidu- undertaking. Any surplus has 
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been systematically ploughed back 
into the club whose members have 
thus enjoyed aU the benefits of a 
members' club without some of 
the attendant responsibilities. 

The varied bridge interests of 
the directors give an interesting 
-side-light on the character of the 
dub. A. Kremer and R. Mer
-cado have both made a firm mark 
in the tournament world and 
though in recent years their 
-duplicate activities have been 
restricted by pressure of business 
both have earned their places i~ 
England teams. A. Morris the 
-chairman of the club, is a c~unty 
player of many years standing 
4ln " old-fashioned " player with 
41 fine flair who prefers the rubber 

bridge game but can still surprise 
the best of opponents on his 
occasional Congress appearances. 
S. Richmond is a genuine devotee, 
without pretensions, rubber bridge 
for threepence or five shillings, a 
Pairs tournament, an individual, 
a team event-all are to him a 
game of bridge which he is pre
pared to enjoy, with a startling 
number of doubles and redoubles 
and not without a share of import· 
ant successes. J. Stross and M. 
E. Stiller are probably the keenest 
of all-on rubber bridge. To 
both of them the stake and the 
standard of play are matters of 
indifference. Give them two or 
three fellow members, a pack of 
cards, a comfortable chair and 
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no inquests, and they are content 
if not at peace. 

So with the club. There are 
duplicate enthusiasts and those 
who want rubber-bridge or noth
ing, and all find their needs 
equally well catered for. The 
Tuesday night duplicate tourna
ment is in my view (which may be 
prejudiced since I conduct it) 
one of the top standard club 
duplicate tournaments in the 
country. The membership in
cludes five international players, 
such distinguished bridge per
sonalities as the chairman and 
tournament secretary of the 
E.B.U., R. F. Corwen and G. 
Fell, and it is almost true to say 
that the entire Leeds and York
shire representative teams can be 
drawn from its card rooms. Its 
regular members provided nine 
of the ten who represented York
shire successfully in the Northern 
T ollemache. 

A cosy bar, good catering and 
comfortable furniture make the 
Leeds Bridge Club an ideal port 
of call for transient bridge players, 
to whom a warm welcome · is 
always extended-from 8 p.m. 
in the evenings (except Friday) 
and on Sunday afternoons. I 
have no hands to offer from the 
evening of my official visit-for 
on that evening the proceeds were 
devoted to two local Christmas 
charities and most of our time 
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was taken up in recelVIng the 
generous contributions. So 
generous that a ten table tourna
ment (second day of petrol ration
ing) produced eighty pounds for 
two excellent causes. An excel
lent response-but no surprise to 
those who are familiar with the 
spirit of the club and of its 
members. 

GEORGE NElSON 

A noble 'eart stopped beating 
when George Nelson died last 
month at the age of 79. In an 
apprec1at1on for the Yorkshire 
Post Harold Franklin wrote as 
follows:-

.. There was no better known 
or better loved figure in contract 
bridge circles locally, nationally, 
or even further afield than that 
of George Nelson. The brist
ling moustaches, the expressive 
eyebrows, the inevitable button
hole, and the cry, • No 'hearts, 
partner?' were an integral part 
of the bridge scene for more 
than two decades. 

" As a player, he won the 
Portland Cup in his 70th year. 
As an administrator, he was 
largely concerned with' the for
mation of the Yorkshire C.B.A., 
of which he was some years ago 
created a life president. 

" The bridge activities for 
which he would most like to be 
remembered would be the events 
he organised for charity and from 
which he raised many thousands 
of pounds." 
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They Still Do. It 
by "NON-EXPERr' 

Invent a useful artificial con
vention, and it seems inevitable 
that it will be overworked, and 
sometimes misapplied. 

That most useful convention, 
the "informatory double," ap
pears no exception. 

For illustration, I am going 
back to the early days in the 
exploitation of this convention , 
and taking ~wo hands from the 
Schwab Cup match betwe'en Great 
Britain and America, played in 
1933. This was hand No. 96:-

West dealer 
East-West vulnerable 

NORTH 
• 43 
<v 9632 
0 Q 10 54 3 2 
+ 7 

WFSr 
+ K976 
\? K5 
0 AJ6 
+ KI052 

SOUTH 
+ AJ 8 5 
<v AJ74 
0 K 7 

EAST 

• Q 102 
\? QI08 
0 9 8 
+ J9643 

+ AQ8 
The bidding went:-
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SouTH WFST NORTH Em 
Go/11/tb Morru Mrs. Cullwrt1011 Ta66eoa4 

lNT No No 
Db I. No 20 No 
2NT No 3<.:7 No 
4<.:7 Db!. All pass 

The contract was defeated by 
two tricks. 

North was blamed for - her 
Three Heart bid, but, strong as his 
hand was, South cannot be whole
ly absolved from blame for his 
rebidding after doubling. Then 
hand 240:-

East dealer 
Game all 

WEST 

NORTH 
+ KQ9 
<.:7 A1065 
0 A86 
+ KQ9 

EAST 
+ A J 10 6 
<v j 7 3 

• 8743 
<.:7 K Q 

0 KQJ2 
+ AIO 

0 53 
+ JB765 

SOUTH 
• 52 
<.:7 9842 
0 10974 . 
+ 432 ..... 



The bidding went:-

So urn WEST NORTH 
Gottlltb Mo"IJ Mrs. Culbtrtson 

No 1+ Obi. 
20 No 2NT 
No Obi. 30 
No Obi. All pass 

EAST 
Tobbush 

No 
No 
No 
No 

South made four tricks only 
and was four down in his con
tract. North was unlucky in , 
finding her partner with a bust, 
aut these things do happen some
times. She was certainly heavily 
penalized for rebidding her hand. 

In the other room North show
ed more discrimination, and bid 
One No Trump over West's 
opening bid of One Spade. This 
was left in undoubted, and went 
one down only. · 

Of these two hands you might 
say : " Just plain overbidding! 
It wouldn't happen ' in these 
days." But it does! This was 
hand No. 88 in the world cham
pionship match played this · year 
between Prance and America in 
Paris:-

See next column. 

In Room I the bidding went:-

SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

, . ~ , I 

West dealer 
Love all 

NoRrn 
+ K106 
~ AJ 10642 
0 Q9 
+ A6 

WEST 
+ A543 
~KS 
0 A8754 
+ 72 

SOUTH 
• 18 
~8 

EAST 
• Q972 
~ Q973 
0 1 
• Q843 

0 K 10632 
+ K 1109 5 

This contract was defeated by 
one trick. In Room II the bid
ding went:-

SOUTH 
Go"n 

2+ 
2NT 

WEST 
Bachtrlrh 

10 
No 
No 

NORTH EAST 
Solomon Glrtsttm 

Obi. No 
2~ No 
3NT All pass 

This contract was defeated by 
two tricks. Had North over
called One Diamond with One 
Heart, the.result would not neces
sarily have been the same as in 
Room I, but a· final contract of 
Three No Trumps would surely 
not have been reached. 

Either Two Hearts, or ·Three . 
Clubs, would be made on the 
cards. 

Now observe deal No. I 14:-

I 
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· East dealer 
North-South vulnerable 

NoRTH 

+ A97 
\!) K 8 

Wm 
+ KQ2 
\!) 762 

0 A K64 
+ AJ64 

0 109 7 3 2 
+ K3 

SoUTH 
• 10643 
\!) J 10.1~ 

0 5 
+ 97 52 

EAST 

• J 8 5 
\!) AQ 9 5 
0 QJ 8 
+ Q lOR 

In Room I the bidding went ·--
SoUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

Xah11 Jail Staym/211 Tflul 

INT 
No No Dhl. No 
2+ 20 Dbl. No 
2\!) No 4+ All pass 

This contract was defeated by 
three tricks. 

Ev'en though East-West were 
playing a weak No Trump, when 
non-vulnerable against vulnerable 
opponents, North was lucky in 
not being doubled in his optimis
tic contract. 

In Room II the bidding went:-
SoUTH WFSr ' NoRTH EAST 
Bochulch Hazm 

No 10 
No tNT 
2+ All pass , 

Ghutrm 

No 
Db!. 

sot,_ 
I+ 
I~ 
No 

This contract was made . 

I have made a study of all the 
hands in these two matches on 
which a player made a take-out 
double and then bid h"is hand 
again. On. balance, the later bid 
cost points. It would seem, there
fore, that players should either 
use more discrimination in choos· 
ing when to double or, having 
done so, should take a more 
pessimisti~ view o( their partners' 
forced calls. 

E.B.U. MASTER POINTS 
On December 31 st there were 102 Licensed Clubs and 

40 Area Associations, or divisions then;of, regularly 
holding approved events. There were 252 names on the -
Master Points Register, including eleven Life Masters 
(honorary) and 166 Club Masters. · 

The leading players among the Club "Masters, ·having 
between 14 and 8 Master Points, were : J. Sharples, R. 
Sharples, Mrs. A. L. Fleming, E. Leader-Williams, T. L. 
Hu~ter, G. Fell and Dr. M. Rockfelt. 

- .. 
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·vou Say .... 
Readers are invited to send letters on all subjects 

to the Editor, B.B.W., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l 

With regard to Master Points, 
I feel that consideration should 
be given now to a problem that 
will arise in a few years' time. 

A player who takes up tourna
ment bridge in, say, 1960, will 
have small chance of overtaking 
a player who starte~ in the 
scheme from the beginning, and 
his Master Point total will not 
bear fair comparison. 

Another aspect of the same 
problem is this : a player who has 
battled his way to County Master
ship (50 M.P.) will think that the 
next goal , National Mastership 
(150 M.P. which must include 
50 per cent. of full master points 
from national events), is too far 
ahead to be worth pursuit, and 
he will, in consequence, have no. 
spur to continue to acquire Local -
Points. 

My suggestion, briefly, is that 
all Local Points and Master 
Points should be cancelled after 
a period such as three years. 
Then the County Master in my 
previous example would, like the 
Red Queen, have to run fast as 
he could to stay where he was. 

A little further down the scale, 
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the player who is at present 
piling up Local Points at the rate 
of about one a week will become 
a Club Master in four years. 
Thereafter he may well feel that 
the next goal of Local Mastership 
is rather far ahead (about a 
quarter of a century, in fact) and 
that life is too short. With my 
idea, he would have to run a . 
little faster to become a Club 
Master at all and would have to 
keep on running to retain his 
status. 

A gr~at point is that a new 
entrant. to tournament bridge 
would soon be able to compare 
his Master Point total on a fair 
basis with any player in the 
country. 

As to Life Masters, I would say 
that any player who could score 
300 M.P. within the limited 
period might well retain the title 
for life. My idea would prevent 
the ultimate dilution of Life 
Master ranks by mediocre players 
who had taken twenty or thirty 
years to amass the necessary 
total. We have a lesson to learn 
from American mistakes in that 
respect. They have over I ,000 , 

. .. 
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•. L'fi 'Masteri;the tota gr . 
I e . h . can't all be that 

day, and t ey . due. 
*· . good! • 

· As things are, the E~gti~h 1 hope you will · agree that the 
~ .. Master Points Register wtll . m "Pyett Coup" is.worth mentioning 

two or three years' time prov~de in despatches. 
a fairly reliable guide to .relative You are sitting West, playing 
ability. If my suggestion be in a Monday night duplicate at 

. adopted it will continue t~ do ~0 a Nottingham bridge club; and 
·indefinitely. Otherwise, It wil! · you pick up an uninspiring 9 
gradually degenerate from .~n points including ~ lOxxx. , 
index of ability to oneoflong~Vl:J·" No;th, on your left, opens One 

W. W. L. FEARN, C~e~te!,:..., _Spade, South bids One No 
'-:Jr•i Trump, ~nd North Three No 

Mr. Feam puts a strong case vcr)-: Trumps. You lead a low heart, 
well, 1 think. But perhaps his : and when dummy goes down you 
solution is not the best one. If ~ see the following position:-
points were to be cancelled quto- . NoRTH 
matically three years after they 

· were ;,,on, then in time players • Q J 10 9 8 

would be bobbing up and down, ~ Q 9 

Local Masters one week, not the 0 A Q x 
next, the one after, and so on. + A K X 

WFliT 
I hal'e what I think is a better + AKx idea: that points Won should nel•er ~ 

10 6 5 4 
be actually cancelled, but that a 0 XXX 
player who has become, say, a + Q X x 
County Master (50 M.P.) should ..... 

·. 
'.: 

• ! • 

-· J .· 
lose that rank if, during the next Partner wins · the heart lead 
two years, he fails to win an agreed with ~A and returns the 3. 
proportion of those points-say, South plays the 7 on the fi~t 
one half Two years later he may round, the King on the second. 
have 68 M.P. to his credit but will You win the next trick with ·~· 
not be eligible for events open only What do you lead now? 
to .County Masters. Only when Examination of the small cards 
he has scored 25 points within suggests that partner has a s~rd 
two years will he .be on the list heart suit fot the 2 is still missing. 

,again-for tire next two years. To avoid' a block. you lead ~10; 
48 
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and to your · chagrin partner 
throws a diamond and declarer 
proceeds to wrap up Three No 
Trumps with an overtrick for a 
score of 630 and a complete top. 

South's hand is :-

+ XX 

\/ KJ872 
0 J X 

+ xxxx 

And •even Three No Trumps 
must go down without the en
thusiastic co-operation of the 
opposition. · 

R. 0. LOXTON, 

West Bridgford, 

Nottingham. 

Most honourable mention in 
despatches. 

Solutiotls to Test Yotrr Play 
DON'T LOOK NOW- unless you hare made a conscientious attempt to 

.mll'e all the problems. You will find them on page 19 

No. I NoRn~ 

• A43 
<yl KJ7 
0 K9742 
+ 104 

+ Kied 
Sount 
• Q 10 9 8 5 
<? AQ 8 
0 Q6 
+ A 75 

South to make Four Spades. 

Declarer can afford to lose only one 
trick in spades and he has to take pre
cautions against a possible over-ruff of 
the dummy on the third round of clubs. 
The best solution is to lead a heart to 
dummy, return a low spade and finesse 
the 10. If this loses to the King and a 
club comes, South can ruff with the 
Ace and finesse again in spades. This 
play takes care of Kx with West and 
Jxx with East. 

No.2 NoRm .K 
<yl AJ842 
0 74 
+AKJ52 

0 10 led 
SoUTH 

. AQJ10942 
<yl Q 
0 82 
+ 963 

South to make Five Spades. 

An unusual safety play is offered. 
On the third diamond South should 

· discard <ylQ and ruff in dummy. Then 
he plays a low heart from the table and 
ruffs low (unless East puts -in a trump). 
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This play gains in two situations : 
when West has seven hearts and East 
might otherwise ruff the Ace; and, 
more likely, when East's hand is:-
• - <yl KIOxxx O AKQJxxx + x 

Now, if South discards, for example, 
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a club on the third diamond, West will 
throw a heart, and when South returns 
to hand by playing Are and another 
heart, a trump trick will be established 
for West. 

No. 3 NoRm 

()5 

• 10 4 
~ 83 
0 A K 9 
• Q 109642 

SoUTH 

+ K8 
~ 10 7 s 2 
<> QJ 10863 
+ A 

South to make Five Diamonds. 

After the lead South can make the 
contract by playing on clubs if East has 
exactly IU alone A 2 h . · good play at trick 
, owever 15 +O 1 . ' • w uch East may 

,I 

well cover from ~n orisinal' holdiq or 
K.Jx: Whether, later on; South should 
play East for KJ or for KJx,, will depend 
on his general observation and 011 
whether ~l has a second trump; if 
he has a sangleton trump he is ~ 
likely to have. three clubs. 

. ' 
No. 4 NORTH 

• 9843 
<::? Q 10 53 
0 108 7 3 2 ·-+ Sled + AK762 
f::}A 
0 6 
• QJ9652 

South to make Four Spades. 

This is another unlikely contract 
which South may bring off if he plays 
for a chance th~t is not so obvious. 

By cross-ruffing South can probably 
make, in effect, three trumps in dummy, 
five in his own hand, and <::?A. That 
is one down. At the risk of going one 
more down, So uth can trY for the 
contract by playing East for a club 
hold ing such as AIOx or K!Ox or 
Axxx or Kxxx. 

At trick 2 • o is led and run if not 
covered. A trump return from East 
is won. Then comes .+ J, forcing the 
other honour from WesL If, on the 
next round of clubs, the 10 can be 
ruffed o ut, South will be home, losing 
a spade, a diamo nd, and a club. 
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by HAROLD FRANKLIN 

Organisers of congresses and open events are 11sked to send their principal 
results direct to Harold Franklin, 4 Roman A venue, Leeds, 8, to arrive not 

later than the 22nd of the month. 

Camrose Trial 

Five teams or four lined up for the 
second Camrose trial, as rollows:-

1. J. Lazarus, B. H. Franks, S. 
Blaser, l. Morris. 

2. E. Leader-Williams, R. E. Clark, 
G. Fell, F. Farrington. 

3. E. J. Spurway, P. Spurway, E. 
Foster, A. Smith. 

4. N. F. Choularton, B. Hargreaves, 
G . Griffiths, P. Richardson. 

5. l. Manning, D. Sellman, J. C. 
Street, L. G. Helm. 

My pre-match assessment was that it 
was a very good thing to give so many 
new players an opportunity of blooding 
themselves in th.is type of contest but 
that one could not really look beyond 
the seasoned campaigners of teams I 
and 2 for a winner. Early events con
firmed this view and after one third of 
all the matches had been played the Fell 
team led in three matches and the 
Lazarus team, 23 points down to Fell, 
Jed in their other three. With two 
thirds of the boards played Fell was still 
better placed. Griffiths was holding on, 
however, and when he recovered to beat 
Fell by 1 points everything depended 
on the final four boards between Manning 

' and Griffiths, in which Griffiths led by 
one and had to gain a further three 
points. The first three boards were all 

' halved; and so to the last board-a 
mere matter of One No Trump-made 
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by Griffiths and Richardson, and one 
down in' the other room, to give Griffiths 
the barest winning margin . of four 
l.M.P. and winners by virtue of their 
winning match against Fell. 

The final positions:- , 
Griffiths 6 V.P. Plus 8 I.M.P. 
Fell 6 V.P. Plus 59 I.M.P. 
Lazarus 4 V.P. Plus 4 J.M.P. 
Manning 2 V.P. Minus ·37 J.M.P. 
Spurway 2 V.P. Minus 34 J.M.P. 

. While it is encouraging to see young 
and new players coming to the fore, one 
must say they were lucky that the old 
system of breaking a tie was in use. 
My own impressions were that the most 
effective pairs in the field were the Fell 
foursome and Lazarus and Franks, with 
Clark and Leader-Williams the best or 
them, and the soundest or the new
comers were Manning and Sellma'n. 
Depressing though this may be, it is only 
by continuing to give the younger 
players opportunities such as this that 
the order of things may be changed. 

To conclude-one hand which found 
all the declarers wanting:-

See next coltmm. 

The play of this /rand in Six No 
Trttmps is also analysed in "Hands cif 
the Afonth," by Ala11 TrttSN)/1. 

At one table a spade was led ami ll't'st 
kept the wrong suit gunrtlt•tl whrn 
South played four roumls tif ht'aru am/ 
four of clubs. Franklin rulllltlut's,'-

\ . 
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wr.sr 
+ J 10 6 s 3 
cy> 10 3 
O QJ 765 
+S 

NoRnt 
+ A8 7 
cy> AQJ S 
0 A4 
+ A 1(4 3 

SoUTll 

+ K4 
cy> K54 
0 KI0 9M 
+ Q 986 

EAST 
• Q9 2 
('[) 9 7 6 2 
0 32 
+ J 10 72 

E\-en on 11 spade lead the contract 
could ~ave bct:n made without benefit 
of opponent's error. To do this, the 
fi~t spade should be won by tht Ace 
and four rounds of hearts followed by 
two rounds of clubs. Should West 
have discarded two diamonds, three 
rounds of diamonds will establish the 
fourth as 11 winner. In fact, West will 
ha\'c disc:~rded one diamond only and 
the declarer now continues with a third 
club. If West disc:~rds 11 diamond, OA 
and n diamond to the 10 establishes a 
long diamond- if West discards a third 
spade, +K is played off before OA 
nod n diamond to the 10. Perhaps the 
most surprising feature of the hand is 
that all the pairs were unable to find the 
much safer contract of Six Clubs, par
ticularly since more than one was using 
the " scientific" club sequences after 
the Two No Trump opening. One 
not too unlikely sequence would be:-

Soum 

3+ (con\'cntional) 
4NT 
6+ 

N ORTH 

2NT 
3cy> 
S+ 
No bid 

• • j ~ ' I I ~ • • I f I 

"J' • 
South's Four No, Trump bid is or 
course quantitative and North, . who is 
able to accept the Invitation, c:an take 
the free opportunity of showina his 
second suit. 

The ToUemache Cup 

Northern Area 

In the past this has proved to be 
centred mainly around the duel betwecu 
Yorkshire and Lancashire from which 
Lancashire have emerged successful in 
tht> past two yearsr going on to win the 
national t itle. The course of this year's 
tournament was not ~;~nlike that of the 
Camrose trial which it followed. Five 
counties met in eighteen board matches, 
played in six half sessionS of titRe 
boards. With twelve boards played 
Lancashire Jed in all four matches-by 
10, 16, 26 nnd 21 while Yorkshire were 
10 down to Lancashire, 1 down to the 
North-East, 2 down to Notts and 8 up 
ngainst Lincolnshire. In the penultimate 
three boards the Yorkshire team beg:m 
to fire on all cylinders and were fortunate 
to find three eventful boards in the 
Lancashire match. This was the fi~t:
North dealer 
Game all •· 

WEST 
+ Q 974 
('[) Q 10 8 6 
0 A J 10 6 
+ 10 

N o RTH 

+ 102 
~ AK 9 43 
0 Q 9 3 
+ Q92 

SOUTH 

+ 6 3 
~ J 7 2 
0 K 5 42 
+ J 65 3 

: 

EAsT 
+ AK J8S 
('[) 5 
0 87 
+ AK 874 

At three tables East played in Four 
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Spades, twice Yorkshire held the con
tract to eleven tricks and one Yorkshire 
declarer was pennittcd to take twelve 
tricks, which seemed to be worth about 
one point to Yorkshire. At the fourth 
table, however, where Fell and Vicker
man were doing battle, the Yorkshire 
pair, stretching for points, overreached 
themselves into Six Spades. North 
having at some stage bid hearts, South 
opened with ~2. The 6 was played 
from the table and a disciplined North 
should have realised that his partner's 
lead was almost certainly from Jxx. 
North, however, lacked confidence and 
played the King. Fell took full advan
tage, ruffed a second heart at a later 
stage and then led the Queen, rutTing 
the Ace and dropping the . Knave. 
Seven points for Yorkshire. 

The second hand:
East dealer 
love all 

WEST 
+ O 
~ K872 
0 Q942 
+ 109 7 3 

NORTH 

+ KJ8532 
~ 104 
0 K8 
+ K85 

So urn 
+ 974 
~ 6 53 

EAST 

+ Al06 
~ AQJ9 
0 63 
+ A642 

0 AJ 10 7 5 
+ QJ 

At two tables Yorkshire were permit
ted to play in safe Two Spade contracts, 
at a third Lancashire were pushed to 
Three Spades and one down, and at the 
fourth Fell and Vickerman, encouraged 
by their last success, were again over 
the top in Four Hearts. This time 
Vickerman was at the wheel, with the 
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West hand. North led a spade and 
Vickerman, who could sec no hope, 
allowed this to run to the Queen. 
T-:vo rounds of hearts were followed by 
a small diamond frqm the table and 
South contributed his mite by going up 
with the Ace and continuing with the 
Jack. There could be no point in 
covering, so North won with the King 
and exited 'with + K. The Ace of 
spades, discarding a club, and a spade 
ruff, a third round of trumps and the 
Ace and another club completed the 
story. If South held the trick he had 
to play . into the diamond tenace, if 
North overtook, the ten of clubs 
became high. And that was another 
seven points. The third hand:-

South dealer 
East-West game 

WEST 

+ J 
~ A84 

NORTH 

• Q85 
~ 10752 
0 J 97 6 
+ Q4 

0 A Q 10542 
+ J 92 

SOUTH 

+ K9742 
~ 96 
0 8 
+ 108765 

EAST 

+ A 10 6 3 
~ KQJ3 
0 K3 
+ AK3 

lazarus and Franks went as follows:-
WEST EAST 
10 3+ 
3 0 3~ 
4 0 4NT 
5NT 6 0 
No 

and had cause for self-congratulation 
when the diamonds failed to break. 
Farrington and Mrs. Higginson, for 
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Lancashire, bid Seven Diamonds and 
could count themselves unfortunate. 
Fell and Vickerman were now well in 
the mood and East would settle for no 
Jess than Six No Trumps. His initial 
response had been in spades which dis
suaded South from attacking that suit 
and the contract was home and dry. 
The story was repeated at the fourth 
table, again in Yorkshire's favour, and 
they had collected a further ten points, 
turning a ten point deficit into a fourteen 
point lead. They had performed no 
Jess effectively in their other matches, 

sgaining no less · than 54 I.M.P. in the 
twelve board session to take the lead in 
all four matches. Lancashire tried 

•• _ hard in the final spell, Mrs. Higginson 
~~} - and. Farrington landing a brave thin 
• ?:: slam where. the . doughty Fell and 
.:~' Vickerma~, spent from their previous 
• · · efforts, had rested short of game, but 

this was not· quite' enough to save the 
match which Yorkshire won by five 
points-a minimum winning margin. 
Lancashire in tum won a match by the 
minimum (against the North-East) and 
finished with six -Victory Points against 
Yorkshire's eight. A special mention 
for lincolnshire who surrendered the 
wooden spoon and rose to third place 
their best ever, with three V.P. Notts: 
scored two and the North-East one. 

South-West Area 

There were f~ur competing counties 
a~d ~ no less exciting finish, Worcester 
wmnmg from Gloucester on a split tie 
with Somerset and Devon close behind: 

· Midlands Area 

V.P. 

V.P. 
Middlesex 14 
Sussex 10 
Essex ... 10 
Kent ... 10 
London 9 
Surrey 9 
Norfolk .5 
Herts 3 
Bucks 2 

Middlesex, Leicestershire, Worccs
tershire and Yorkshire will now meet in 
the final, at the Kensington Palace 
Hotel, London, on ianuary 12 and 13. 

L.C.C.B.A. 
L.B.H. v. N.A.L.G.O • 

The high standard of play in the 
thriving London Business Houses 
League is shown on this hand from a 
representative match:-

• 863 
~ KQ7 
0 8 76 
+ Q943 

+ ' AQJ4 
~ J5f 
0 J 93 
+ K76 

+ K'9 
~ A93 
0 AKQ5 
+ A852 

.. 

• 10752 
~ 10864 
0 1042 
+ JIO 

Playing as South in Six No Trumps, 
R. Hawkes won the diamond lead and 
ducked a cl4b. He later played off ('(,)A 
(Vienna coup) before running the dia
monds and spades, to squeeze West. 

De1·onshire Cup: Devonshire beat 
'American' by 840;··Junior GJ.rlton beat 
United Universities by 3,700. 

·leicestershire 
Derbyshire ... 
Warwickshire 
Staffordshire 

5 -
4 The G!.mrose Trophy match, Eng· 
3 land v N.l.B.U., is reported in "Slams 
0 and Slips " on page 33. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
5/- per line. Special terms for a series 

BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS 

JlARROW 
HARROW BRIDOE Ctua-16 Nortbwlclc Park 

Road, Harrow, Mlddx. Tel. Harrow 3908. 
Good sJandard Bridve In enjoyable atmosphere. 
Sessions twice daily. Partnerships and Duplicate. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT 

·LONDON 
GRAND SLA~I BRIDOE Ct~l7 Craven 

WEST KnlT CLUa-12 Boyne Park. Tun· 
bridge Wells. Comfortable, well-appointed 
DridRC Club. Fully licensed. Stakes 3d. and 
6d. Regular Partnership and Duplicate. Private 
rartles spttially catered for. For further details 
apply to R. H . Corbett, Secretary. Tel. Tun· 
bridge Wells 21.513. 

· Hill Gardens • . W.2. Phone: Padd 7234. Stakes 
6<1. II· and 2/·. Partnership evenings, Tuesday 

i and Thursday. Best 6d. and 1/· anme in London. 
~ Superh rooms. Visitors welcome. Club matches 

EASTBOURNE 
WHITEHALL DRtDOE Cl.ua-Howard Square. 

1_-: 

\

desired. 

Stakes 2d. 3d. and 6<1. Sessions twice dally
Duplicate Sunday and Thursdny-P. Coleman 
Eastboume 4S44. 

TIVYFORD, BERKS. · 
GRove HALL HOTEL A DRIDOt: CLUB has every· 
thing for DRtooE PI..An:Rs. A good Home· A 
good Meal · A 1100d Game. Rubber always avail· 
able. Duplicate every week-end If required. 
Service. H. B. Howe, Secretary. Tel : Twyford 106 1:-~ 

TUITION 
NICO GARDNER guarantees to Improve 

f. your game. Tuition, pr,ctice classes and lectures, 
~ all under persona !supervision: also postal courses. 
,, The London School of Bridge, 38 Kina's Road, 
1'· London S.W.J. KENsinaton 7201. 

PERFECf YOUR BRIDGE under cham· 
pionship guidance. Private or Group Tuition. 
Practice classes. Duplicate coaching. Muter 
Points contests. Lectures. Folder Free from 
the Mayfair Bridge Studio (Dept . .5), 114 Wig
more Street, London, W.J or 'phone ORO. 2844 

~· 
E 

If you are not already an annual subscriber, please make sure 
that you receive future issues by completing the form below. 

Order form 

To the Publishers, The British Bridge World, Hugh Quekett 
Ltd., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l. 

Please enrol me as a subscriber to The British Bridge World, 

as from ................................................................................................ (state month). 
I enclose annual subscription of 30/-. 

NAME (in block capitals). ................................................................................. .. 

ADDRESS (in block capitals) ....................................................................... . 

............................................................................................................................................................ 
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Jan. 

Feb. 

Mar. 

19-20 
25-27 

I' 1- 3 
9-10 

15- 16 
23-24 

24 

1-3 

9- 10 

16-17 

23-24 

30-31 

Apr. 5-8 
13- 14 

Apr. 29 to May 5 

May 3- 5 
10-12 
11- 12 
18-19 
23-26 

; 25-29 
May 30 to June I 

June 

Aug. 

1-2 
15- 16 

23-31 

Diary of Eyents 

IVS7 

CAMROSE V. WALES 
WllrTELAW 

CROYDON CONGRESS .. · • • • 
WADDINGTON CUP FOR MASTER PAIRS 
DAILY TELEGRAPH CUP FINAL 
CAMROSE V. SCOTLAND 
SECOND INTERNATIONAL TRIAL 
ANNE REESE CUP FINAL ••• 

E.B.U. CoNGRESS 

{

Midland 
LADIES INDIVIDUAL N.W •.•. 

FINAL INTERNATIONAL TRIAL 
FIELD TROPHY ... 

{

Southern 
NATIONAL PAIRS AREA FINALS Northern 

Midland 
PORTLAND PAIRS •.. ... •.• • .. 

DEVON C.B.A. CONGRESS 
CROCK FORDS FINAL . . . • •. 
WELSH BRIDGE UNION CONGRESS .•• 

LONDON CoNGRESS .. . 
Y.C.B.A. CONGRESS ... 
MIDDLESEX CoNGRESS (Closed) 
NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL ... . .. 
Gow CuP FINAL . . . . . . . •• 
JUAN·LES·PINS PAIRS TOURNAMENT 
MONTE CARLO INDIVIDUAL TOURNAMOO .. 

LADIES INDIVIDUAL FINAL 
PACIIADO ... . .. 

.. 

London 
Old Ship Hotel 

· Bright~n 
Croydon 
London 
Waldorf Hotel 
Blackpool 
London 
Eccleston Hotd 

Harrogate 
Cheltenham 
Manchester 
London, K.P.H. 
London 
London, K.P.H. 
London, K.P.H. 
Harrogate 
Coventry 
Harrogate 

Torquay 
London, K.P.H. 
Llandudno 

London 
Scarborough 

Sheffield 

Juan-Les-Pins 
Monte Carlo 

London, K.P.H. 
Midlands 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP {provisional date) Vienna 
H.P.H.-Kensington Palace Hotel 

Full particulars from: 

Hem. Ser.- Mrs. A. L. FLEMING 

12 Frant Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent 
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K.l 
Th,ptr{ul 

pr.stlllatlon pm 
t.-lth rasy-actlo11 

fillln'l, vlslblr lllk· 
suppl_v, U-carat gold 

nib and rolltd-gold 
push-on cap. 

(}u~ how particular 
Ca!1 he be? .... 

~----

He's not going to buy a pen just like a ny 
other pen. He insists it must have a generous 
ink capacity ... be a very fast writer with a 
smooth flow and have a speedy simple twist 
filling action. It's got to have first-class crafts
manship and wear ami wear ... Particular 7 
No, the gentleman is merely insisting on 
an Onoto Pen. 

K.J 
Thtld,alpm 
for those of 

mort convrntlonol 
tas"• rosy· 

action filling 
and 14-carat 

gnld nib. 

K.4 
Largt capoclty 
rtstrvolr, tosy

actlon filling, 
t•lslblt Ink-supply, 

hoadrd U-carat 
gold 11lb. Tlr' ldtal 

prn for tvuyday us,. 

THE~~ ni'l 

Dnoto 
The Sensational Pen at a Sensible Price 

nfOMAS DE LA RUE&. CO. LTD., 84/86 Reacnt Street. W. l 



\ • ,;ro~'J.. 
t ·~~':' . . }~ { 

Ml 1Vho desire to furth!~!l the devel_opment 

. ~f Contract Bridge as a game should be 

::~!hbers of, and support 

'f ~W! lv:~!C.JL ISH BRIDGE UNION 
0 • • 

~~r~ g:ii!.·~~ {~ng body for England 

• 
· ·. S:F;tte ·.lrl/~ on your subscription ~ 

-~---~--~ 

If you become;; member of T HE ENGLISH BRIDGE 
UNiOI·l 'fvO:.!' ar,i,u:.!.l subscription to the British Brid&e 
Wot!c! is redUL.!.i to 20/-. . . ...... -
Membership of the E.B.U. co~ts' from Sf- to 1/6d· 
annually, according to where you live. · • 

For full details of membership of the E.B.U. write 
to the Hon. Secretary : 

Mrs. A. L. FLEMING, 
12, Frant Road, Tunbridge WeUs, Kent. 

(Phone Tunbridge Wells 2967) 

• 
If you are already a member use the coupon on 
page 55 for your s.ubscriptJon nt the reduced rate of 

,20/- a year post p~1d. • 
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